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Aitkin
County

Board of County Commissioners
Agenda Request

Requested Meeting Date: Juty 1 1 ,2017

Title Of ltem: County Administrator's Performance Evaluation Summary

ü""À-Jr

Agenda ltem #
å.M

REGULAR AGENDA

CONSENT AGENDA

INFORMATION ONLY

Action Requested:

f, npprove/Deny Motion

Direction Requested

Discussion ltem

Hold Public Hearing*Adopt Resolution (attach draft)
*provide copy of hearing notice that was published

Submitted by:
Jessica Seibert, County Administrator

Department:
Administration

Presenter (Name and Title):
Jessica Seibert, County Administrator

Estimated Time Needed:

Summary of lssue

On June 27,2017 the County Board held a closed session to evaluation the performance of County Administrator
Jessica Seibert. The Board rated Ms. Seibert's performance as "success", noting that some areas were difficult to
evaluate after only 3 months. Communication and relationship building were noted as strengths.

Alternatives, Options, Effects on Others/Comments:

Recommended Action/Motion :

Approve statement regarding performance evaluation of Jessica Seibert, County Administrator

Financial lmpact:
ls there a cosf assocrafed with this request? Yes No
What is the total cost,
/s fhrs budgeted?

and $
Yes Please Explain

Legally binding agreements must have County Attorney approval prior to submission.
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Document 8101" - 2A07

standard Form of Agreemeqt Between owner and Architect
:

AGREEMENf rnade as of the fwenty-third day of May in the year fwo thousand seventeen
(Iøwords, iftdicate dEt, rconth and year.)

ggiWegN rhe A.rchiteot's client identi{ied as rhe Owner:
(Name, Iegal qtatas, address and other information)

Aitkin County
2 17 2.d Sûeet N\\.
Roor¡rr 1f,4

Aûtn(in- MN 56431

a¡rd the .Atsl¡itect: 
l

{ì$ømq legal *ann, address awcl other information)

Eoar.n¡a.e Kroos Vogel Groüp. [nc.

for tt*e foilowing Project:
(ùtawe" Xoca,fian and døøde,ei description)

Aitkin. Mlrl56.43l,

The Owner and Architect agree as follows

This document has important
legal consequences.
Consultation with an attorney
is cncouraged with respect to
¡ts complet¡on or modification.

l¡i+ AIA Document El10l rM - 2002 (formerly 8151
reserved. WARN|NG: Ihis A¡Ae Cocumenr is

r - 1997). Copyrighi @ 1

by U.S. Copy
974, 1978, 1 987, 1 997 and 2007 by The American lnstitute of Arch¡tects. All rights

protected right La'd and lnternational Treatiês. Unåuthorized .eproduction or distribution ofthis ÂiA@ Ðocument, or any podion of it, mây resu¡t in sêvera Èivil and criminai penalt¡es, and wili be presecutsd to the maxìmum entent possible
undêr ihe la.s. lh¡s document was produced by AIA software ât 1 l:4S
for resale

:31 on 0711012017 under Orde¡ No.7299018894 which expires on O6t14tZO1|g, and ¡s not

User Notes
(1 34738205e)
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TABLE OF ARTICLES

1 INITIAL INFORMATION

2 ARCHITECT'S RESPONSIBILITIES

3 SCOPE OF ARCHITECT'S BASIC SERVICES

4 ADDITIONAL SËRVICES

OWNER'S RESPONSIBILITIES

COST OF T}IE WORK

COPYRIG}.ITS ANÐ LICENSES

CLAIMS AND,DISPIJTES

TERMINAÎION. OR SUSPENSION

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

COMPENSATIOI.I

SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

SCOPE OF THE AGREEMENT

ARTICLE 1, IN]TIAL INFORMATION

$1.1ThisAgreernentísbasedonthetrnitialInformationsetforthinthisArticle@Initial
llnformation:
(Cotnplete Exhtbit A, Ïnìtíal Infaftnetion, and incorporate ¡t into the Agreement at Section I3.2, or state belot
[nitial Informøtion sweh'as ctetaìls of the Project's site ancl progrr*, (hrrer', contractors ancl conntltants,
,Arckitec!'s consultants, (hvner's huclgetfor the Cost of the Llork, authorized representcrtives, anticipated
procurement me¿hod, and other iwf,ormãtton relevant to the proiect.)

Th? a,rchileclural tearn will include services for architectural. civil. landscape architecture. structural. mechanical
and e lectricai enqineering and interior des i gn.

$ tr.2 Ttre Owner's anticipated dates for commencement of construction and Substantial Completion olthe Work are
set tbrth betrow:

"l Commencement of construction date:

A!ìticipated to be May 2018

.2 Substantial Completion date:

Estimated to be October 25,2019

AIA Document 8101rM - 2007 (formerly 8151
reserved.rilÄ,3NlillG: Th¡s A¡i\@ DÐcument ís

rM - 1 997). Copynght O 1974, 1978, 1987 , 1997 and 2oo7 by The American lnstitute of Architects. All rights
protecièd by L;.5. copyrÌght La.ry ând internalional rreaties. unaçt¡ûrizâd reorcduction or d¡siributioil cfthís AlAe Ðocument, or any portíon of ít, may rgsu¡t in se./?re cjvi¡ and ùriminal oen?lt es, and .üi¡l be prcsacut:d io lh? maxirnum 3xtsni oûss¡þ¡aunde¡ the law. This documeniwas produced by

for resale.
729901 8894 wh¡ch exp¡res on O6t1412019. and is not

EXTiIBI'il A ,:INF['[L INFORMATION

lnít.

User Notes

AIA software alll:45:31 on 0711012017 under Order No.
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$ 1'3 The Owner and Architect may rely on the Initial Information. Both parties, however, recognize that such
inforrnation may materially change and, in that event, the Owner and the Architect shall appropiiately adjust the
schedule, the Architect's services and the Architect's compensation.

ARTICLE 2 ARCHITECT'S RESPONSIBILITIES

$ 2.1 'l'he Architect shall provide the professional services as set forth in this Agreement.

$ 2'2 The Architect shall perform its services consistent with the professional skill and care ordinarily provided by
architects practicing in the same or similar locality under the same or similar circumstances. The Architect shalt
perform irs services as expeditiously as is consistent with such professional skill and care and the orderly progress of
the Project.

$ ?.3 The Architect shall identifr a representotivc authorizcd to act on betiatf of the Architcct wiLh respect to the
Ploject.

$ 2.4 Except with the Owner's knowledge and consent, the Architect shall not engage in any activity, or accept any
employment' interest or contribution that would reasonably appear to compromisã the Architect's professional
judgment with respect to this Project.

$ 2.5 The Architect shall maintain the following insurance for the duration of this Agreement. if any of the
requirements set forth bqlow exceed the types and limits the Architect normally *aintuins, the Owner shall
réirnburse the Architect fur any additional cost:
(IclentiJ'y types ancl timits af insirance coverage, ancl other insurance reqzúrements applicable to the Agreement, if
any )

.1 General Liabiliry

See attacheci certificate with the limits.

.2 AutomobileLiabiti:ty

See.attashed certifìcate with the limits.

.3'Workers'Compensation

See attached certificate with the limits.

.4 ProfessionalLiability

See attashed certíf,rcate with the limits.

ARTICLE 3 SCOFE OF ARCHITECT'S BASIC SERVICES

$ 3'1 The A¡chitect's Basic Services consist of those described in Article 3 and include usual and customary
strtrctural, meshanical, and electrical engineering services. Services not set forth in this Article 3 are Additional
Services.

$ 3'1.1 The Architect shall manage the Architect's services, consult with the Owner, research applicable design
criteria' attend Ftoject meetings, communicate with members of the Project team and report prògress to the Owner.

AIA Ðocument 8101rM -
reserved. WARNII{G: ih

2007 (formerly El151rM - 1997). copyright@ 1974,1978, 1987, 1997 and 2oo7 by The Amer¡can lnstitute of Architects. Ail rights
¡s A¡de Doi:rmênt Ìs crctilcl,.d by U.S. Çocyrìghi La"# ¡nd internåijûna j lr"åiies. Unauthûriz-.d rgpr?rlüction )r disirrbuljon o¡ihis.\lÁo 9ocument, ar any pÕftjan Òi it, may

under ihe iaw. This document was produced by
resrit in:e'l:r? ci.¡il :nd c¡Íminãl c¿naiiies. åed.nii¡l be grasècuied lû lhe maxinìum 9xleni cosâiblà

72990.18894 which exp¡res on 06/1412018, and is notfor resale.

ln¡t.
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$ 3.1.3 As soon as practicable after the date of this Agreement, the Architect shall submit for the Owner,s approval a
schedule for the performance of the Architect's services. The schedule initially shall include anticipated dates for the
comnìencement of construction and for Substantial Completion of the Work as set forth in the Initial Information.
Ttre schedule shall include allowances for periods of tim; required for the owner's review, for the perlormance of
the Orvner's consultants, and for approval of submissions by authorities having jurisdiction over thè project. Once
approved by the Owner, time limits established by the schedule shall not, except for reasonable cause, be exceeded
by the Architect or Owner. with the Owner's approval, the Architect shall adjust the schedule, if necessary, as the
Froject proceeds until the commencement of construction.

$ 3'1.4 The .Arehitect shall not be responsible for an Owner's directive or substitution made without the Architect,s
approval.

q 3i1 .5 The Architect shati, at appropriate times, contact the governmental authorities required to approve the
Construction Docurnents qnd the entities providing utility services to the Project. In desiþing *r" Þio¡".t, th.
Alchitect shatrl respor'rd to app]icable design requirements imposed by such governmental authorities and by such
entit i es provid-in g, u6!l¡"ty s e. rvioe s.

$ 3'L.6l The Architect shall assist the Owner in connection with the owner's responsibility for filing documents
requi.red for the appiovat of governmental authorities having jurisdiction over the projeci.

s 3.? scHEÍrrATre DESIGñ¡ FTiASE SERVTCES

$ 3,2.f The Architect shall review the program and other information furnished by the owner, and shall review laws,
eod'es, an{ rçgulatnons a1n}rcable to the Architect's services.

$ 3'2.2 The A.rchitect stlalt prepare a preliminary evaluation of the Owner's program, schedule, budget for the Cost
of the W'ork, Pro,leot site, and tÏrc proposed procurement or delivery method and other Initial Infornìation, each in
tenns o'f tÍte othe¡,toascertaivr the requirements of the Project. The Architect shall notiSr the Owner of (l) any
incon'sísrenoiesdiscovered irt the information, and (2) other information or consulting services that may be
reasoraabþ needed forfhe koject.

$ 3.2-3 Thq Architect shalf pr€sent its preliminary evaluation to the Owner and shall discuss with the owner
alternativsapproaclrestø-design andoor,struction of the Project, including the feasibility of incorporating
er'rvironmentafly responsible design approaches. The Architect shall reach an understanãing with the Owner
regarding the rgquirements of theFtojeet.

$ 3.2-4 Based or* theFroject's requirements agreed upon with the Owner, the Architect shall prepare and present for
the'Owner's approval a prelirn'fuary design illustrating the scale and relationship of the eroject .orpon.ntr.

$ 3.2.5 Based onr the Owner's approva I of the preliminary design, the Architect shall prepare Schematic Design
Docl¡rnents for the Owner's approval. The Schematic Design Documents shall consiit oi drawings and other
doounilents inoluding a site plarl if appropriate, and preliminary building plans, sections and eleriæions; and may
include some combi'lration of;study models, perspective sketches, or digltàt modeling. preliminary selections of
major building systems andi cons,truction materials shall be noted on thã drawings oidescribed in writing.

S 3.2.5.1 The.Aratrritest shall consider environmentally responsible design alternatives, such as material choices and
br'rilding orientatio¡¡, together wíth other considerations based on prog.ãr and aesthetics, in developing a design that
is oonsistent witlo the Owner's program, schedulc and budget for the 

-Cost 
of the Work. The Owner may obtain other

environmentally responsible design services under Article 4.

$ 3.ZS'2Thefuchitect shall consider the value of alternative materials, building systems and equipment, together
wlth olheroonsfdþrations based on program and aesthetics, in developing a design for the projeft ihat is consistent
with tlre tw¡re*"s program, schedule and budget for the cost of the work.

$ 3.2'6 The Architect shall submit to the Owner an estimate of the Cost of the Work prepared in accordance with
Section 6.3.

AIA Document 8101
reserved. WAR¡{¡f-¡G

ÎM -2007 (formerly 8151
: This AlAo Documênt is

rM - 1 997). Copyright @ 1974. 1978. 'tgg7 . 1gg7 and 2OOT by The American lnst¡tute of Arch¡tects. All rights

this AlAo oocumënt, er âny portion
crct-.cted by U.S. Copyright Lâw and lnternâiicnai l:eatie$. Unâtthoriasd repreductìon or disiribution oíof íi, may re$uJt in sevgte civil and crim¡rìai penã¡tjes, and ,üill be paosêcuted ta ihe maxjmu¡1l ettsñt possiblê

Order No.72990'f 8894 which expires on O6t14tZOj I, and is not
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Init.

$ 3.2.7 The Architect shall submit the Schematic Design Documents to the Owner, and request the Owner's
approval.

s 3.3 ÐEStcN DEVELOPMENT PHASE SERVTCES

$ 3.3.1 Based on the Owner's approval of the Schematic Design Documents, and on the Owner's authorization of
any adjustments in the Project requirements and the budget for the Cost of the Work, the Architect shall prepare
Desþn Development Documents for the Owner's approval. The Design Development Documents shall illustrate and
desoribe the development of the approved Schematic Design Documents and shàll consist of drawings and other
documents including plans, sections, elevations, typical construction details, and diagrammatic layoùts of building
systems to ft'x and descuibç the size and character ofthe Project as to architectural, structural, meóhanical and
electrical systeûls, and'such other elements as may be appropriate. The Design Development Documents shall also
ír'tclude outline specifications that identift major materials and systems and ãstablish in general their quality levels.

$ 3.3.2 The Architect sltall update rhe estimare of the Cost of the Work.

$ 3.3.3 TheA,rchitect sfiáll sr¡hmit the Design Development Documents to the Owner, advise the Owner of any
adjustrnents to the estimate of the Cost of the work, and request the owner,s approval.

s 3.4 CONSTRUCTTON ÐOCUMENTS PHASE SERVTCES

$ 3.tÍ.1 Based on' tf'te Owner's approval of the Design Development Documents, and on the Owner's authorization of
Ty a4itrstrùrelts in the Project requirements and the budget for the Cost of the Work, the Architect shall prepare
Constrir:uction D¡cu,nlents for the Owner's approval. The 

-Construction 
Documents shall illustrate and describe the

1Éh:: deYql.opnrent ofíhoapproved Design Development Documents and shall consist of Drawings and
Spqcificati-oirs ¡lttiaq forth in detail the quality levels of materials and systems and other requirements for the
constrtrction ofthè Work. The Owner and Architect acknowledge that in order to construct the Work the Contractor
will provide additioaat'infsrmation, including Shop Drawings, Þroduct Data, Samples and other similar submittals,
whiolù the Aict¡itsct shall review in accordance with Section 3.6.4.

$ 3.tt.2 The zårchiteat shatrl incorporate into the Co¡rstruction Documents the design requirements of governmental
authoritíes havingpcísdliçtion over the project.

$ 3,4'3 Ðhring fhe developntent of the Construction Documents, the Architect shall assist the Owner in the
dwgloPment an$ f,reearation of ( I i bidding and procurement information that describes the time, place and
conditiorùs of b.idding, including bidding or proposal fonns; (2) the form of agreement befween the owner and
CÔntraetor; æed (3) the e onditions of the Contract for Construction (General, Supplementary and other Conditions).
The Architeat sl,ta$l also compile a project manual that includes the Conditions oiìtte Contract for Construction and
Specdîcations and may inclqde biddÉtg. requirements and sample forms.

$ 3.4.4 The.{rctritect shall update the estimate for the Cost of the Work.

$ 3'tß-5The Architeat strailsubrnit the Construction Documents to the Owner, advise the Owner of any adjustments
to the estimatE of the Cost o'f the Work, take any action required under Section 6.5, and request the Owner,s
approval.

s: 3.5 BrDE¡${e OR ftEGOTtATtON PHASE SERVTCES

s 3.5.r GENERAL
TÊre Architect sha}tr assist the Owner ín establishing a list of prospective contractors. Following the Owner,s
approval of the Construction Documents, the Architect shall assist the Owner in (1) obtainingiittr"r competitive
bids or negotiated proposals; (2) confirming responsiveness of bids or proposals; (3) determining the successful bid
or prop:osaf, i,f'any; and, (4) awarding and preparing contracts for construciion.

$ 3.5.2 C@lftFET[TtVE BtDDtNc
g 3.å2'1 Bidding Documents shall consist of bidding requirements and proposed Contract Documents.

S 3'5.2.2 +he-tf requested by Own Architect shall assist the Owner in bidding the project by
'1 procuring the reproduction of Bidding Documents for distribution to prospeciive bidders;

User Notes:
(1 34738205e)
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.2 distributing the Bidding Documents to prospective bidders, requesting their retum upon completion
of the bidding process, and maintaining a log of distribution and retrieval and of the amounts of
deposits, if any, received from and retumed to prospective bidders;

.3 organizing and conducting a pre-bid conference for prospective bidders;

.4 preparing responses to questions from prospective bidders and providing clarifications and
interpretations of the Bidding Documents to all prospective bidders in the form of addenda; and

.5 organizing and conducting the opening ofthe bids, and subsequently documenting and distributing
the bidding results, as directed by the Owner.

$ 3.5.2.3 The Architect shall consider requests for substitutions, if the Bidding Documents permit substitutions, and
shall prepare and distribute addenda identifuing approved substifutions to all prospective bidders.

$ 3.5.3 NEGOTÍATED PROPoSALS

$ 3i5.3.1 Froposal Doçunrents shall consist of proposal requirements and proposed Contract Documents.

[ ç, r.s.r.z qhelf recuestgd by thg Own Architect shall assist the Owner in obtaining proposals by
-1 procuri.-ng the reproduction of Proposal Documents for distribution to prospective contractors, and

requesting their retum upon completion ofthe negotiation process;
.2 otganizing and participating in selection interviews with prospective contractors; and
.3 participating in negotiations with prospective contractors, and subsequently preparing a summary

neþort o,fthe negotiation results, as directed by the Owner.

$ 3'f'3.3 The Architec-$ Shall consider requests for substitutions, if the Proposal Documents permit substitutions, and
shafl prepale and distribete addenda identifying approved substitutions to all prospective contractors.

s 3.6 CON$TRUCTtON PHASE SERVTCES

$ 3.6.1GENERAL

S 3.6.1.f Tl¡e Arotritêct shalt provide administration of the Contract between the Owner and the Contractor as set
fortli¡ below arnd ir¡ AIA Ðocqment A20l1Nt-2007, General Conditions of the Contract for Construction. If the Owner
and C.b¡¡traoior rnodii'fy AIA Document A20I-2007, those modifications shall not affect the Architect's services
r:mder fhis Agrçeraent u,nless the Owner and the Architect amend this Agreement.

$ 3'6.1.2 Ths. .Arah'üeat shall advise and consult with the Owner during the Construction Phase Services. The
Itrohiteet shall' have authority to aet on behalf of the Owner only to the extent provided in this Agreement. The
Architect sf,rall not have control over, charge of, or responsibilify for the construction means, methods, techniques,
sequences or procedirres, or fur safety precautions and programs in connection with the Work, nor shall the
Arsh;tectr be responsible for theContractor's failure to perform the Work in accordance with the requirements of the
Cor,ttraot Dseuments. The Arcl,riteet shall be responsible for the Architect's negligent acts or omissions, but shall not
have controt ovgr or charge of and shall not be responsible for, acts or omissions of the Contractor or of any other
persoas or entities performing portions of the Work.

$ 3.6'1'3 Subjéct to Sectiolr4.3, the Architect's responsibility to provide Construction Phase Services commences
witlirr the award of the Corùlraat fbr Construction and terminates on the date the Architect issues the final Certificate
for Payment.

s3.6.2 EVAT.I AT]ONSOF THE WORK

$ 3.6.2.1 The ,Arshiteaf shall visit the site at intervals appropriate to the stage of construction, or as otherwise
required in Section 4.3.3,to become generally familiar with the progress and quality of the portion of the Work
oornpleted, andto determine, in general, if the Work observed is being performed in a manner indicating that the
\Mork, when filrlly compteted, will be in accordance with the Contract Documents. However, the Architect shall not
be reçlined to make exhaustive or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or quantity of the Work. On
ÎÌre basis oFtihe site visits, the Architect shall keep the Owner reasonably informed about the progress and quality of
ûlie por,tíon o'f,the Work completed, and report to the Owner (l) known âeviations from the Contract Documents and
from the most recent construction schedule submitted by the Contractor, and (2) defects and defrciencies observed in
the Work.

AIA Document 8101 rM - 2007 (formerly 8151 rM - 1 997). Copyright O 1974, 1978, 1987 , 1gg7 and 2oo7 by The Amer¡can lnstitute of Archiiecis. All r¡ghts
reserved. W;lRitllNG; T:1i5 AiAo Documeni is protecteC by U.5. Çopyrigirt Lâwand lnternationâl Treaties. Unarthorized reprodustíon ord¡st¡b-ution of
ihis Ai,A@ Cocument, o. anY gcrt:on of it, may result iil se./ere c¡/ii ¡nd crimina¡ penaities, ârd .dill be prosecuted lo lhe maximum extent possible
u nder ihê iaw. Ïh¡s document was produced by AIA software al 11 .45.31 oî 07 h0l2o17 under Order No.7299018894 which exp¡res on OAnCtZotA, and is noi
for resale.
User Notes: (1347382059)
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S 3.6'2.2 The Archítect has the authority to reject Work that does not conform to the Contract Documents. Whenever
the Architect considers it necessary or advisable, the Architect shall have the authority to require inspection or
testingof the Work in accordance with the provisions of the Contract Documents, whether or not such Work is
åbricated, installed or completed. However, neither this authority of the Architect nor a decision made in good faith
either to'exercise or not to exercise such authorify shall give riseio a duty or responsibilify ofthe Architect to the
Contractor, Subcontractors, material and equipment suppliers, their agents or employees or other persons or entities
per,f,onaring portions of the lVork.

$ 3.6.2'3 The Architect shall interpret and decide matters conceming performance under, and requirements of, the
Contract Doeu'ments on vhitten request of either the Owner or Contractor. The Architect't ,"rponr. to such requests
Sliall be made in writing within any time limits agreed upon or otherwise with reasonable promptness.

S 3.6.2'4 Inte¡pretations.arÌi decisions of the Architect shall be consistent with the intent of and reasonably inferable
f,ro¡n the Contraôt Documents and shall be in writing or in the form of drawings. Vy'hen making such interpretations
and decisions-. the Architect shall endeavor to securã faithful performance by both Owner andbonftactor, shall not
shoiv partiah:ry' to either, and shall not be liable for results of interpretations or decisions rendered in good faith. The
A¡chitect¡sdecisionson matters relating to aesthetic effect shall be final if consistent with the intent expressed in the
Contract Documents.

$ 3"6.2'5,Unless the Owner and Contractor designate another person to serye as an Initial Decision Maker, as that
term is defined in AtrA. Document A20l-2007, the Architect shall render initial decisions on Claims between the
ûwne¡ ar,rd Co4trac_tor as provided in the Contract Documents.

s 3.6.3 CERTTFICATES FOR FAVMENT TO CONTRACTOR

$ 3.6.3'f The Architect shatl reliew and certify the amounts due the Contractor and shall issue certificates in such
a,mouats. The Archítect's certifiqation for payment shall constitute a representation to the Owner, based on the
Arshäect¡s evatt¡di'o¡r of the Work as provided in Section 3.6.2 andonìh. dutu comprising the Contractor's
App,tie aûion for F. ay'inenr, that,- io the bèst of the Architect's knowledge, information äna Uãtiet, the Work has
progressed tø the point furdicated and that the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents.
The.f,or.egoing, representations are subject ( I ) to an evaluation of the Work for conformance with the Contract
Doewltgnt¡ upon Substrantial Completion, (2) to results of subsequent tests and inspections, (3) to correction of
nilinor deviations &on¡ the Cóntract Doournents prior to completion, and (4) to speõific qualifications expressed by
the Architect.

$ 3.6'3.2 Tl.te lss¡¡¡ancs of a Cenificate for Payment shall not be a representation that the Architect has ( 1) made
exhaustiveoroontí¡tuot¡s on-site inspections to check the quality oi quantity of the Work, (2) reviewed construction
rneans¡ r,nqtåods, techniques, sequenoes or procedures, (3) reviewed õopies-of requisitions ieceived from
Subcontraotors and material supplriers and other data requested by the Owner to substantiate the Contractor's right to
payment, or(4)ascertàinedhowìor For what purpose the Contractor has used money previously paid on account of
lilae Cqntract Sum.

S 3.6'3.3 The, Archítest shall ¡¡¡ai'¡rtrain a record of the Applications and Certificates for Payment.

s 3.6'.4 SuBfvtmmus

S 3.6'4.1 Ttte.&¡chltest shall review the Contractor's submittal schedule and shall not unreasonably detay or
withhold. appor¡a!-TheArchitect's action in reviewing submittals shall be taken in accordance wiih the-approved
submittai schedtrfeor, ir¡ the absence of an approved submittal schedule, with reasonable promptness whiie allowing
sufficient time in the Architect's professional judgment to permit adequate review.

$ 3.6-42In acoor.{ance with the Architect-approved submittal schedule, the Architect shall review and approve or
take other approçriate action upon the Contractor's submittals such as Shop Drawings, product Data and Samples,
but o'r'rþ for tåre Ílmited purpose of checking for conformance with information given and the design concept
expressød ir,r fhE Contract Documents. not for substitution for or deviation from the requiremenß õf the Coàffact
Documents. Review of such submittals is not for the purpose of determining the accuracy and cornpleteness of other
information such as dimensions, quantities, and installation or performance of equipment or systems, which are the
Contractor's responsibility. The Architect's review shall not constitute approvalòfìafety preõautions or, unless
otherwise specifically stated by the Architect, ofany construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or

rnir AIA Document 8101w - 2007 (formerly 8151
reserved.\,VARNING: This A¡4") Document is

rM - 1 997). Copyright @ 1974, 1978, i9A7 , 1997 and 2OO7 by The American lnst¡tute of Architects. A¡l rights
protected by U,S. Copyrigtlt Låw and lnternationâi Treaties. Unaufhorized reproducti.n or distribut!oil of{h¡s A¡Ao Ðocument, or any portion of ìt, may rssu¡t in se,/ate ci'ril and criminåi penâ¡t¡es, ¡nd will be prosecuiêd to the maxiilum extent poss¡ble
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procedures. The Architect's approval of a specific item shall not indicate approval of an assembly of which the item
is a component.

S 3.6.4.3 If the Contract Documents specifically require the Contractor to provide professional design services or
certifications by a design prolessional related to systems, materials or equipment, ìhe Architect shaìl specify the
appropriate performance and design criteria that such services must satisft. The Architect shall revierv Shoþ
Drawings and other submittals related to the Work designed or certified by the design professional retained by the
Contractor that bear such professional's seal and signature when submitted to the Rictiitect. The Architect shail be
entitled to rely upon the adequacy, accuracy and completeness ofthe services, certifications and approvals
performed or provided b,v', such design professionals.

$ 3'6'4'4 Sub¡ject to the provisions of Section 4.3,the Architect shall review and respond to requests for information
about the Contract Docur¡ents. The Architect shall set forth in the Contract Documents the requirements for requests
lbr information. Requests for information shall include, at a minimum, a detailed written statement that indicates the
specifìc Drawings or Specifications in need of clarification and the nature of the clarifìcation requested. The
Architect's response to such requests shall be made in writing within any ti¡ne limits agreed upon, or otherwise with
reasonable promPtness. If appropriate, the Architect shall prepare and issue supplemenìal Drawings and
Specifications in response to requests for information.

$ 3.6'4.5 The Architect shall rnaintain a record of submittals and copies of submiftals supplíed by the Contractor in
accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.

$ 3.6.5 CHANGES ¡N THE WORK

$ 3'6.5.1 The Architect may authorize minor changes in the lVork that are consistent wíth the intent of the Contract
Docurnents and do not involve an adjustment in the Contract Sum or an extension of the Contract Time. Subject to
the provisions of Section 4.3,the Architect shali prepare Change Orders and Construction Change Directives for the
owner's approval and execution in accordance with the contraìt Documents.

$ 3'6'5'2 The Architect shail maintain records relative to changes in the work.

$ 3.6.6 PROJECT COMPLETTON

$ 3'6.6'1' The Architect shall conduct inspections to determine the date or dates of Substantial Completion and the
date of fìnal completion; issue Certifica,tes of Substantial Completion; receive from the Contractor and forward to
theOwner, for the Owner's review and records, written warranties and related documents required by the Contract
Docwnents and assembled by the Contractor; and issue a final Certificate for Payment based upon a final inspection
indiqating the work complies with the requirements of the contract Documents.

S 3'6.6'2 The Architect's inspections shall be conducted with the Owner to check conformance of the Work with the
req,uirer'nents of the Contract Docur'nents and to verifu the accuracy and completeness of the list submitted by the
Contractor of Work to be completed or conected.

$ 3.6.6'3 Whenthe Work ís fuund to be substantially complete, the Architect shall inform the Owner about the
balance of the Contract Sum remaining to be paid the Coñtractor, including the amount to be retained from the
Contract Sum. if any, for final completion or corrcction of the Work.

S 3:6.6.4 The Architect shall forward to the Owner the following information received from the Contractor: (l)
consent of suret-v- or sureties, if any, to reduction in or partial release of retainage or the making of final payment; (2)
affidavits, receipts, releases and waivers of liens or bonds indemnifying the Owner against lieis; and (3jany othei
docurn'entation required of the contractor under the contract Documents.

$ 3'6'6'5 Upon request of the Owner, and prior to the expiration of one year from the date of Substantial Completion,
fhe Archítect shall, without additional compensation, conduct a meeting with the Owner to review the facility
operations and performance.
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ARTICLE 4 ADDITIONAL SERVICES

$ 4.1 Additional Services listed below are not included in Basic Services but may be required for the project. The
Architect shall provide the listed Additional Services only if specifìcally designated in the table below as the
Architect's responsibility, and the Owner shall compensate the Architect as provided in Section ¡.2.
(Designate the Adclitional Services the Archìtect shall provicle in the seconc{ collmn of the table belotv. In the thirc{
calumn indicate vvhether the service description is located in SectÌon 4.2 or in an altachecl exhibit. If in an exhibit,
idenrify the exhibÌt.)

1.20 Telecommunications/data

$ 4'2 Insert a description of each Additional Service designated in Section 4.1 as the Architect's responsibitity, if not
further described in an exhibit attached to this document.

$ 4.3 Additi'onal Services may be provided after execution of this Agreement, without invalidating the Agreement.
Elcept for services required due to the fault of the Architect, any Additional Services provided in accordance with
this Section 4.3 shall entitle the Architect to compensation pursuant to Section I 1.3 and an appropriate adjustment in
the Architect's schedule.
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Additional Services Responsibility
(Architect, (hvner

er-Ne+q!:
Not Provided)

Not Provided

Location of Service Description
(Section 1.2 beloyv or ín an exhibit

attached to this document and
identilied belotv)

1

4.1.2 Architect Provided in base contract
.3 Not Provided
.4 Not Provided

1.5 S lanni Architect Provi¿ea in Uese co
$ 4.1.6 ui ld ing Inforr¡¡ation V{odeling €+2g2rr Not Provided

Civil Architect Provided in base contract
1.8 Architect Provided in base contract

I Architect Provided in base contract
S 4.1.10 Vâlue Analysis (B204rM-2007) Not Provided

4.1.1 cost Not Provided Bv CM
4.1 On-site on Architect Twice a month, see 4.3.3

lonformed construction documents Not Provided
3.1.:il 4 As-Designed R.ecord drawings Not Provided
4.1.15 R.ecord dra Not Provided
+.1. evaluation
4"1. F S Services 10rùr_

Architect
Not Provided

Provided in base contract

Tenant-related seivices Not Provided Support as needed
4. Itants Architect Provided in base contract

Not Provided
s 4.1.21 Security Evalr*a¿i an-an+Pianning @2g6rL Architect Provided in base contract

4. om.mlsst Not Províded
4.1.23 Extensive env ble Not Provided

1.24 Certification l4rM-20 I Not Provided
4.1 Fast-track servlces Not Provided

4.1,.26 Historic 05rM-200
Not Provided Support as needed for local historic

socieW
$ Furniture, Furnishings, and Equipment Design Not Provided Estimated amount included in CM

estimate
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$ 4'3'1 Upon recognizing the need to perform the following Additional Services, the Architect shall notify the Owner
with reasonable promptness and explain the facts and circumstances giving rise to the need. The Architect shall not
proceed to provide the following services until the Architect receives the õr¡,,n.r', witten authorization:.1 Services necessitated by a change in the Initial lnformation, previous instructions or approvals given

by the Owner, or a material change in the Project including, but not limited to, size, quality,
complexity, the Owner's schedule or budget for Cost of the Work, or procurement oiaetivery
method;
Services necessitated by the Owner's request for extensive environmentally responsible design
alternatives, such as unique system designs, in-depth material research, energy modeling, orLggpO
certificatior'r;
Changing or editing previously prepared Instruments of Service necessitated by the enactment or
revision o,foodes, laws or regulations or official interpretations;
S'ervices r.'recessitated by decisions of the Owner not rendered in a timely manner or any other failureofperformanceonthepartoftheownerortheowner,sconsultantsor@
{recessary third parti es:
Prepari'ng di'gital data for transmission to the Owner's consultants and contractors, or to other Owner
authorized recþients;
Freparation ofdesign and documentation for alternate bid or proposal requests proposed by the
Owner;
Freparation for, and attendance at, a public presentation, meeting or hearing;

f.renaralion fbq ar'td attendance at a d.isputeìesolution proceedinig or legal proceeding, except where
the Arcl¡¡rtect is partry thereto;
Evaluation ofthe qualifications ofbidders or persons providing proposals;
Consultation conceming replacement of Work resulting trom nrè oi other cause during construction;
or
Assistance to the Initial Decision Maker, if othcr than

$ 4.e2 To avo'id delay inûrg,Construction Phase, the Architect shall.¡qg¿provide the following Additional Services,
notlry ths Owner with neasonable promptness, and explain the facts aìilircumstances givingîise to the need. If the
O}'rer slr6seq,uentl,y d.etenrùines that all'or parts of thôse services are not required, the Owner shall give prompt
w¡íttelù notice to' tf*e Archilect, and the.Owner shall have no further obtigatiôn to compensate the Architect for those
sérviies. and the Ar,sr'¡iTeet shall nst be required to continue such service-s:

'f Reviewing a Contracfsr" t"Ornittul ;-t 
"f 

r.q**e from the submittal schedule agreed to by the
"drct¡fteot;.2 Responding to the Contractor's requests for information that are not prepared in accordance with the
Contract Docur'nents or where such information is available to the Cóntractor from a careful study
and comparison ofthe Contract Documents, fietd conditions, other Owner-provided information,
Contractor-preparedcoordination drawings, or prior Project correspondencè or documentation;

'3 Preparing Change Orders and Construction Chánge Directives that require evaluation of Contractor,s
proposa-ts; and s$pporting data, or the preparation or revision of Instruments of Service;

'4 Evaluatrìng at extensive number of Ctaims as the Initial Decision Maker;
'5 Evaluating strbstrtutions proposed by the Owner or Contractor and making subsequent revisions to

lRstruments of Service resulting therefrom; or
'6 To'ühe extent the Architect's Basic Services are affected, providing Construction phase Services 60

days after ( 1) the date of Substantial Completion of the Work or 1i; ttre anticipated date of Substantial
conopletion identified in Initial Information, whichever is earlier.

$ 4"3'3 The Architect shall provide Construction Phase Scrvices exceeding the liurits set h¡rth below as Additional
servises- whenthe limits below are reached, the Architect shall notify thé owner:

'1 Two ( 2 ) reviews of each Shop Drawing, Product Datã item, sample and similar submittal of the
eOntractor

'2 Twice a month ( 28 ) visits to the site by the Architect over the duration of the project during
construction

'3 Two ( 2 ) inspections for any portion of the Work to determine whether such portion of the work is
substantially complete in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Dòcuments.4 One ( I ) inspections for any portion of the Workto determine final completion

,2

.3

.4

,5

.6

.7

.8

.9

.1t

,'h1
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$ 4'3'4 If the services covered by this Agreement have not been completed within rwenty-eieht ( 28 ) months of the
date of this Agreement, through no fault of the Architect, extension of the Architect's services beyond that time shall
rnÐL be compensated as Additional Services.

ARTICLE 5 OWNER'S RESPONSIBILITIES

$ 5'f Unless otherwise provided for under this Agreement, the Owner shall provide information in a timely manner
regarding requirements for and limitations on the Project, including a written program which shall set forth the
Owner's objectives, schedule, constraints and criteria, including space requirements and relationships, flexibility,
expandability, special eor,ripment, systems and site requirements. Within iS auys after receipt of a written ,.qu.rt
fì"or,n the Archi'tect, the Owner shall furnish the requested information as necessary and relevant for the Architect to
evaluate, give notice ofor enforce lien rights.

$ 5.2 The Owner shall establish and periodically update the Owner's budget for the project, inctuding ( I ) the budget
fbr the Cost of the V/ork as defìned in Section 6.1; (2) the Owner's other costs; and, (3) reasonable cãntingencies-
related to, alli of these cosß. nf,the Owner significantly increases or decreases the Owner's budget for the Cost of the
Work, the Owner shall noti,ft the Architect. The Owner and the Architect shall thereafter agree to a corresponding
changs in the Project's scope and qualiry.

$ 5'3 Tfre Owr,rer shalil identify a representative authorized to act on the Owner's behalf with respect to the project.
TheO¡vnershal[rerlderandapprovetheArchitect,ssubmittalsinatimely
rnaruùsr in order to avoid únreasonable delay in the orderly and sequential progress ofthe Architect's services.

$ S.4 The Owner shall furrtisft surveys to describe physical characteristics, legal limitations and utility locations for
tl're sitg CIf the
surveys shall include;,'as applicable, grades and lines of streets, alleys, pavements and adjoining property and
struoft¡nes; d'esignated wetlands,;, adjacent drainage; rights-oÊway, restrictions, easements, encroachments, zoning,
deed restçistions, bourdaries and contours of the site; locations, dimensions and necessary data with respect to
existi'r,g buildingsr, other inrprovements and trees; and information concerning available utility services ànd lines,
both publie and,prívate; above and below grade, including inverts and depths. All the informàtion on the survey shall
bs refèrenced to a Project benchmark.

$ 5;.5 The g¡#neÊsha++ffi.Archirecl 
ryill assi

services of geotechnical engineers, which may include but are not titnit"d to test borings, test piß, determinations of
soíl beating val,lres, percolation tests, evaluations of hazardous materials, seismic evaluation, ground corrosion tests
and resistivity tests, iinoludir,rg necessary operations for anticipating subsoil conditions, with written reports and
applopriate reco¡nmendations.

$'5'6 The Owner shall coordír'rate tlae services of its own consultants with those services provided by the Architect.
uponthe Architect's request, the Owner shall fumish copies of the scope of services in the contracts between the
Owner and tt¿e Owr¡er's consultants. The Owner shall fumish the services of consultants other than those designated
in this Agreernent, on authori'zethe Architect to fumish them as an Additional Service, when the Architect requests
suçþ services and der'nonst¡ates that they are reasonably required by the scope of the Project. The Owner shall
require that its sonsultants maintain professional liability insurance as appropriate to the services provided.

$ 5'7 The Owner shall¡ furnish tests, inspections and reports required by law or the Contract Documents, such as
sttuctural, meeha'nisal., and chemical tests, tests for air and water pollution, and tests for hazardous materials.

$ 5.8 The Owrler shall furnish all legal, insurance and accounting services, including auditing services, that may be
reasonably ttecessary at any time for the Project to meet the Owner's needs and interests.

$ 19The Ownen shall provide prompt written notice to the Architect if the Owner becomes aware of any fault or
defect in the Froject, including errors, omissions or inconsistencies in the Architect's Instruments of Service.

$ 5'10 Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, or when direct communications have been specialty
authorized, the Owner shall endeavor to communicate with the Contractor and the Architect's consultants through
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the Architect about matters arising out of or relating to the Contract Documents. The Owner shall promptly notifi7
the Architect of any direct communications that may affect the Architect's services.

$ 5.ll Before executing the Contract for Construction, the Owner shall coordinate the Architect's duties and
responsibilities set forth in the Contract for Construction with the Architect's services set forth in this Agreement.
The Owner shall provide the Architect a copy of the executed agreement befween the Owner and Contractor,
including the General Conditions of the Contract for Construction.

$ 5-12 The Owner shall provide the Architect access to the Project site prior to commencement of the V/ork and shall
óbiigate the Contractor to provide the Architect access to the Work whèrever it is in preparation or progress.

all the

ARTICLE6 COST OFTHE W9RK

$ 6';l For purpqses. of this Agreement, the Cost of the Work shall be the total cost to the Owner to construct all
elements oftfie Frojeot designed or specified by the Architect and shall include contractors' general conditions costs,
overhead and profît. The Cost of the Work does not include the compensation of the Architeãt, the costs of the land,
rights,oÊway, fînancing, contingencies for changes in the Work o. oìhe. costs that are the responsibility of the
Owner-

$ 6.2 lhe Owner's butifgef fo¡ thq Cost of the Work is provided in Initial lnformation, and may be adjusted
ifa'rryLghgut tÌ're Projeal á3 required under Section s 5.2, 6.4 and 6.5. Evaluations of the Owner', Uudg.t for the Cost of
tt¡e Work, the pretfu:rinary estin:râte of the Cost of the Work and updated estimates of the Cost of thé Work prepared
hy the Architeot, rêpresent tf,re Architect's judgment as a design piofessional. It is recognized, however, that neither
ttre Arct¡itect nor the O'\ilner has'.control over the cost of labor, materials or equipment;1he Conhactor,s methods of
deteiimir,r,ing bidpricqs; or competitive bidding, market or negotiating conditiòni. Accordingly, the Architect cannot
and does ncit war¡arit or represent that bids or negotiated pricés will ãot uury from the O*nãrls budget for the Cost
of tlie ìl¡aorlc" or ftont any estimate of the cost otitre work or evaluation prepared or agreed to by thè Architect.

$ 6'3 Ínpr,eparing esti,rnates of the Cost of work, the Architect shall be permitted to include contingencies for
design; biddfug and price escalation; to determine what materials, equipment, component systems and types of
corrstructiorù areiohe inctuded in the Cor¡tract Documents; to make reâsonable adjustmenti in the program and
scqpe ofthe Froject; and to inc[ude m the Contract Documents alternate bids as may be necessary io adjust the
estimated. CoS¿ ofthe Vlork to rneet'Íhe Owner's budget for the Cost of the Work. The Architectis estimate of the
Cqst of the V[ork stlall be baied on current area, volulme or similar conceptual estimating techniques. If the Owner
reqtrests detailed cost estimating services, the Architect shall provide sucir services as an Additional Service under
A.rtícle 4.

$ 6.4 If the Bidding or Negotiation Phase has not commenced within 90 days after the Architect submits the
Co¡¡struction Docutü;enús to the Owner, through no fault of the Architect, the Owner's budget for the Cost of the
Work shall be adjust'ed torefleet changes in the general level of prices in the applicable construction market.

$ 6.5 If ata,r'ty.tí¡'nsthe ArchiTect's estimate of the Cost of the Work exceeds the Owner's budget forthe Cost of the
Work, the ¡¡,rchiûect shall make appropriate recommendations to the owner to adjust the projãct's size, quality or
budget for t}¡s Cbst of,t'he Work, and the owner shall cooperate with the Architeõt in making such adjusimenis.

$ 6'6 If the Owner's budget for the Cost of the Work at the conclusion of the Construction Documents phase
Servioes is exceeded by the lowest bona fide bid or negotiated proposal, the Owner shall

i give written approval of an increase in the budget for the Cost of the Work;
2 atrthorize rebidding or renegotiating of the Project within a reasonable time;
.3 ter,minate in accordance with Section 9.5;
.ß in consultation with the Architect, revise the Project program, scope, or quality as required to reduce

the Cost of the Work; or
.5 implement any other mutually acceptable alternative.
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$ 6.7 If the ow'ner chooses to proceed under section á+6.6.4 and the Archi
of work' the Architect, without additional compensation, rhull rnodifr/ th" Construttion D"c-."ntt as necessary to
comply with the owner's budget for the Cost of the Work at the conciusion of the Construction Documents phase
Services, or the budget as adjusted under Section 6.6.1. The Architect's modification of the Construction Documents
shalJ be tire limit of the Architect's responsibility under this Article 6.

ARTICI.E 7 COPYRIGHTS AND LICENSÊS

$ 7'1 The Architect and the Owner warrant that in transmitting Instruments of Service, or any other information, the
transmifting parly is the copyright owner of such information or has permission from the copyright owner to
transmit such information for its use on the Project. If the Owner and'Architect intend to transmit Instruments of
Service or any other infornnation or documentation in digital form, they shall endeavor to establish necessary
protocols governing suôh transmissions.

$ 12 The Architect and the Architect's consultants shall be deemed the authors and owners of their respective
-lnstruments o'f Service; inctuding the Drawings and Specifications, and shall retain all common law, statutory and
other reserved rights, includinglcopyrights. Submission or distribution of Instruments of Service to meet offìcial
regulatory reouiremenli or for similar pu.pot"s in connection with the Project is not to be construed as publication
in derogation ofthe réserved rights ofthe Architect and the Architect's consultants.

ç f'-3-Unon exqqution of this.-4'greement, the Architect grants to the Owner a nonexclusivs license to use the
Architect's Instrumen'ts of Service.solely- and exclusively for purposes of constructing, using, maintaining, altering
a1d adding to the Frojeet, províded that the owner subsiantiaily performs its obligations, including prompt payment

9f 
a,[{su'rrs when dl¡e, uirdèr this Agreement. The Architect sháll-obtain similar nonexclusive licenses from the

'Arohitect's consuhants eonsístçút with this Agreement. The license granted under this section permits the owner to
ar¡thorize the C.sníractor, Suþeontractors, Sub-subcontractors, and material or equipment ,uppii..r, as well as the
owner¡s csnsultants and. separaúe contractors, to reproduce applicable portions ót ft 

" 
tnrt**ents of Service solely

and exclusively for tlse in perbrming services or constructioà for the eroject. If the Architect rightfully terminates
this Agreen'rpnt forcause as provided in Section 9.4,the license granteO in ttris Section 7.3 shall terminate.

$7"3.t In ûhe event the'owíier uses the lnstruments of Service without retaining the author of the Instruments of
Ser.vioq tTÌe Owner

$ 7'4 Except f,or the licenses granted ín this Article 7, no other license or right shall be deemed granted or implied
ufider this Agreement. The owne¡shall not assign, delegate, sublicense, pt.dg" o, otherwise transfer any license
grar'¡ted herein to another party without the prior writtenãgreement of the Architect. Any unauthorized use of the
Instruments sf Servise shatl be at the owner's sole risk and without liability to the Architect and the Architect,s
cor*sultants.

ARTICLE & CTAIIIISAND DISPUTES

$8"1 GENERIIT-

$&'1'l The OwnerandA.rchitect shall commence all claims and causes of action, whether in contract, tort, or
otherwise, against the other arising out of or related to this Agreement in accordance with the requirements of the
r¡rethod of binding dispute resolution selected in this Agreemãnt within the period specified by applicable law, but in
an'y ç¿ùse ûot more than l0 years after the date of Substantial Completion of the Woik. the ownËiand Architect
waive all claíros and causes of action not commenced in accordanòe with this Section g. 

1 . I .

$ 8'1'2 To ühe extent damages are covered by property insurance, the Owner and Architect waive all rights against
each other and against the contractors, consultants, agents and employees ofthe other for damages, except such
rights as they may have to the proceeds of such insurance as set forth in AIA Docume (ft A20l-200Z General
Conditions of the Contract for Construction. The Owner or the Architect, as appropriate, shall require of the
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I

contractors, consultants, agents and employees of any of them similar waivers in lavor of the other parties
enumerated herein.

$ 8.1.3 The Architect and Olvner lvaive consequential damages for claims, disputes or other matters in question
arising out of or relating to this Agreement. This mutual waiver is applicable, without limitation, to all ôonsequential
darnages due to either party's termination of this Agreement, except as specifically provided in Section 9.7.

$ 8.2 MEDTAT|ON

$ 8.2.1 Any claim, dispute or other matter in question arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be subject to
mediation as a condition precedentto binding dispute resolution. If such matter relates to or is the subject ofa lien
arising out of the Architect's services, the Architect may proceed in accordance with applicable law tõ comply with
tlie lierl notioe oi filing deadlines prior to resolution of the matter by mediation or by binding dispute resolution.

$ 8.2.2 The Ownêr and Àrchitect shall endeavor to resolve claims, disputes and other matters in question between
them by mediation which; unless the parties mufually agree otherwise, shall be administered by the American
Arbitration .A'ssociation in accordance with its Construction Industry Mediation Procedures in effect on the date of
the Agreernent. A requést for r,nediation shall be made in writing, delivered to the other party to the Agreement, and
filed with the person or entiþ administering the mediation. The request may be made concurrently wiih the filing ol
a complaint or other appropriate demand for binding dispute resolution but, in such event, mediation shall p,o..ãd in
advance ofbinding dispute resolution proceedings, which shalt be stayed pending mediation for a period oi6O duy,
frorn the date offiling, unless stayed for a longer period by agreement ofthe parties or court order. Ifan arbitration
proceeding is s-tayed pursuant to this section, the parties may nonetheless proceed to the selection ofthe arbitrator(s)
and agree upon a schedule for later proceedings.

$ 8'23 The parties shall share the mediator's fee and any filing fees equally. The mediation shall be held in the place
where the Project is iocated, unless another location is mutualìy ugr".à upôn. Agreements reached in mediation shall
be enfì¡rceable as settlement agreements in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

$.8,2.4 If the parties do r,rot reéolve a dispute through mediation pursuant to this Section 8.Z,the method of binding
díspute resolution shatt be the [ollowing:
(Check the appropriate box. If the (hvner and Archítect do not select a methocl of bincling dispztte resoltnion belot,
or c{o nat ntbsequentll' agree ín writing to a binding díspute resoltttion methocl other than litigation, the dispLûe w ¡ll
be resolved in a court o-l competent jurisdiction.)

t ] .A.rbitration pursuant to Section 8.3 of this Agreement

I X ] Litigation in a court of competent jurisdiction

I i Orher (Speciflì

s S.3ARB|TRATtON

$ 8.3.1 If the parties have selected arbitration as the method for binding dispute resolution in this Agreement, any
claim, dispute or other matter in question arising out of or related to this Agreement subject to, but not resolved by,
nr-ediation shall besubject to arbitration which, unless the parties mutually agree otherwise, shall be administered by
the American Arbäration Association in accordance with its Construction Industry Arbitration Rules in effect on the
date of this Agreement. A demand for arbitration shall be made in writing, delivered to the other parry to this
Agreer,nent, and {iled with the person or entity administering the arbitration.

$ 8.3.1'1 A der'nand for arbitration shall be made no earlier than concurrently with the filing of a request for
mediation, but in no event shall it be made after the date when the institution of legal or.quitubl. proceedings based
on the claint, di'spute or other matter in question would be baned by the appticable statute of limitàtions. For statute
of limitations purposes, receipt of a written demand for arbitration by the person or entity administering the
arbitration sha[[ constitute the institution of legal or equitable proceedings based on the òlaim, dispute or other
matter in question.
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$ 8.3'2 The foregoing agreement to arbitrate and other agreements to arbitrate with an additional person or entity
duly consented to by parties to this Agreement shall be specificalty enforceable in accordance wiìh applicable lâw in
ar.¡y court having jurisdiction thereof.

$ 8.3.3 The award rendered by the arbitrator(s) shall be final, and judgment may be entered upon it in accordance
with applicable law in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

$. 8.3.4 CONSOLTDATTON OR JOTNDER

S 8'3.4'1 Either pa(y, at its sole discretion, may consolidate an arbitration conducted under this Agreement with any
oûhqr.arbitratron to which it is a party provided that ( 1) the arbitration agreement governing the oùer arbitration
perrnits consolidation; (2) the arbitrations to be consolidated substantially involve corn*oñ questions of law or fact;
and (3) the aråifrations er'nploy materially similar procedural rules and methods for selecting arbitrator(s).

$ 8,3'4.2 tsither parly; at its sole discretion, may include by joinder persons or entities substantially involved in a
cottllol question of law or fact whose presence is required if complete relief is to be accorded in arbitration,
provided that the pa-r.ty soughtto be joined consents in r,vríting to such joinder. Consent to arbitral.ion involving an
additicnal pe¡so8or eatity shalt not constitute consent to arbitration of any claim, dispute or other matter in qùestion
nót described in ¡he ilritten sonsent.

$ 8.3'4"3 The Owner anid A"rehitect grant to any person or entity made a parfy to an arbitration conducted under this
Seciion'8.3' whether'þy joinder or ðonsolidation, the same rights ofjoinder and consolidation as the Owner and
Archite{ undei rhjs Agneément.

ARTTCLE I TEFMTNATICIM OR SUSPENSTON

$9'1 Ïf 1lþe Ownei fa'i'l.s to mdke payments to the Architect in accordance with this Agreement, such failure shall be
oonsider.ed substantí,ai nonpêrf'ormance and cause for termination or, at the Architectls option, cause for suspension
óf penf,orr'r,14¡rceof s.ervicesunder this Agreement. If the Architect elects to suspend services, the Architect shall give
sever,r. daX's:'written notice to,üue Owneibefore suspending services. [n the event of a suspension of services, the
Anot¡ítect shalil have no liabihty to the owner for dèlay or du*uge caused the owner becàuse of such suspension of
servises. Before resr,lrnrär'g services, the Architect shali be paid all sums due prior to suspension and any .*p.nr.,
í,nc$cd in the inter'rupti,on aûd resumption of the Architect's services. The Architect's fees for the remaining
servlces and thetime schedules shall be equitably adjusted.

$9"2 trfnheOwner suspends the Rqieet-Proiect or a part thereof, the Architect shall be compensated for services
þerformed pnor 1o notÍse of such suspension. When the Project is resumed, the Architect shall be compensated for
expenses Inourred ir'tthe interruption and resumption of the Architect's services. The Architect's fees for the
rernaíni.ng servises and the tinne sched¡rles shall be equitably adjusted.

$9.3 lftherOwner stlspends the Projeet for more than 90 cumulative days for reasons other than the fault of the
Ar$l,¡itect, the Architect may terminate this Agreement by giving not leis than seven days' written notice.

$ 9,4 Either parfy nÌay tqrnxinate this Agreement upon not less than seven-10 days' written notice should the other
qarq¿ fail substantially to'penform [n accordance with the terms of this Agreement through no fault of the party
initiating the termi'nation.

$ 9.5 The Owner mey terminate this Agreement upon not less than seven-.f 0 days' written notice to the Architect for
the Owner's sqnver,riense and without cause.

$ 9-6 Ir* the svçnt of termination not the fault of the Architect, the Architect shall be compensated for services

Ee1nrry3dgøo5tg termination, together with Reimbursable Expenses then due and all Tèrmination Expenses as
deftned rn Sbcliion 9.7.

$.9'?Terruír,mtior'r Expenses are in addition to compensation for the Architect's services and include expenses
directly athibutable to termination for which the Architect is not otherwise compensated, plus an amount for the
Architect's anticipated profit on the value of the services not performed by the Architect.
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$ 9'8 The Owner's rights to use the Architect's Instruments of Service in the event of a termination of this
Agreement are set forth in Articte 7 and Section 1 1.9.

ARTICLE 1O MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

$10'1 This Agreement shall be governed b¡ the þw of the place where the Project is located, except that if theparties have selected arbitration as the method of binding dìspute resolution, the Federal Arbitration Act shall govern
ùecïlon ö.-t.

$ 10'2 Terms in this Agreement shall have the same meaning as those in AIA Document A20l¿0o7,General
Conditions of the Contraet for Construction.

$ 10'3 The owner and Arqhitect, respectively, bind themselves, their agents, successors, assigns and legal
representatives to thls A.greement. Neither the Owner nor the Architecishali assign this Agreement without the
Yttl"n.con-se1t of the other, except that the owner may assign this Agreement tJa lender providing financing forthe Project if the lender.agrees to assume the owner's iig¡ìts anA oblilations under this Agreement.

S 110'4 If the OwnerreqiresÍs the Architect to execute certificates, thc proposed language of such certificates shall be
subnritted' to the ..Arsriiiect for review at least 14 days prior to the requestèd dates o? ex=ecution. If the owner requests
the A¡chitect to execute oonsents reasonably requiiedìo facilitate assignment to a lender, the Architect shall executeali such conserùts'that are consistent with this Agreement, provided the proposed consent is submitted to the
Architect fur review at xeast 14 dâys prior to execution. The Architect s'hali not be required to execute certificates or
consents that woutd require knowledge, services or responsibilities beyond the scope of this Agreement.

$10'5 Nothing contained in thís Agreement shall create a contractual relationship with or a cause of action ir.r favorot a thlrd pant¡z against eíther the Owner or Architect.

I f:^l Architect shall have no responsibitiry for rhe discovery,

I fiüî;|T!fu* removal or disposal of, or exposure of persons to, hazardous materiàls or roxic substances in any
I torrn at the Fnojeots*fe"stE ¡ricluding, w
I bacteria'I substar,rces.

$ 1S'7 The Architeot sf,ralli have the right to include photographic or artistic representations of the design of theFroþct among,Ûhe.Anohltect's promoiional and proiessioíal materials. The Aichitect shall be given reasonable
accêssto'the aompleted Projectto,make such representations. However, the Architect's materials shall not include
the ow'ner's' oor,úTdentíal oipropríetary informaiion if the owner has previously advised the Architect in writing of
tfre specifìa inforn¡ation coniid..ed by the owner to be confìdential or proprietary. The owner shall provide
prof,essional cred,rt fôr the Architeot in the Owner's promotional materiàls ior the pro¡ect.

$'10.8 ¡f dre, Arcf,rirecr
"business proprietary,

sr Owner receiVes information specifi cally designated by the other party as "confidential" or
" the receiving party shall keep such information strictly confidential and shall not disclose itto any other person exeept to ( l) its employees, (2) those who need to know the content of such information in orderto perform services sr constnustron solely and exclusively for the Project, or (3) its consultants and contractors

whose contracts inc l'ude si,udlar restrictions on the use of confidential information. Notwithstandine any provision in

to

ARTICI.E 11 CqMPENSATION

$ 11'1 For the Architect's Basic Services described und.er Article 3, the owner shall compensate the Architect asfollows:
(lnsert amount of, or basísfor, compensation.)
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a lump sum of $568.000.00. Reimbursable expenses are industry standard for costs such as travel.

I prlitlll.lgoeine.sh 
eI $+orooo.oo.

$ 'f 1.2 For Additional Services designated in Section 4. l, the Owner shall compensate the Architect as follows:
([nsert amount of, or basis for, compensation. If necessary, list specific servicis to which partiqtlar methocls of
compensation apply )

I Feml dete,rmined to be a chanee to the Asreement as additional services will be reviewed and approved bv Owner
I blsed on the scppe of wgrk and the hourly rates of the Architect to complete the work.

$ 1,1.3 For Additional Services that may arise during the course of the Project, including those under Section 4.3, the
Owner shall eonipensate the Architect as follows:
(Ir¡sert arftawnt øf or basis fat, compensation.)

I S 11.4 Compensatþn for Additional Services of the Architect's consultants when not included in Section ll.2 or
I ll.3',shallbetheamountinvoicedtotheArchitectpluszeropercent( 0Yo),orasotherwisestatedbelow:

$ 11'5 lYherecoratper.,s4tion fbr Basic Services is based on a stipulated sum or percentage of the Cost of the Work,
the cornpensation for eaoh, phase of services shall be as follows:

Sehemæio Desfgo Fha¡e
Ðesign Devqlop,gent Phase
ConstruEtloat Ðocuments Phas e
Bidding or Negotiati,on Phase
C'snsffiiøior,r Fhase

fifteen
fwenty

thirly-five
five

twenfy-five

percent (
percent (
percent (
percent (
percent (

15

20
35

5
25

%)
o/o)

o/o)

o/o)

%)

Total. Basic Compensati,en one hundred percent (

Rate

$ I 80-$270
$ 165-$ r 75

$150-$165
$150-$160
$ 120-$ 130

$l ls-$125

100 %)

$ 1,1.6 Wher,r oqnnpensation is based on a percentage of the Cost of the Work and any portions of the project are
d'eletedior othei'wise not constructed, compensation for those portions of the Projeci sirall be payable to the extent
servicesareçre¡formed onthose por,lions, in accordance with the schedule set forth in Section 11.5 based on (1) the
fo,west bonafrde bid or,negotíated proposal, or (2) if no such bid or proposal is received, the most recent estimate of
theCost of the Work for such portions of the Project. The Architect straìt ¡e entitled to compensation in accordance
wíth this Agreement ñralt services performed whether or not the Construction phase is commenced.

! !î-7 The hourly billing rates f,or services of the Architect and the Architect's consultants, if any, are set forth
below. The'¡ates shall be adjusted in accordance with the Architect's and Architect's consultanti' normal review
pÍacticeS,..

$f applicabtø. øttae trt øn exhibit of hourly billing rates or insert them below.)

EinptoyeeorGategory

MÂNA,GING PARTNER
MÂNA,Gfr{GA"R.CHiTECT
SENIOR PROJECT ARCHITECT
SENIOR ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER
PROJECT ARCHITECT III
PROJECT ARCHITECT II
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PROJECT ARCHITECT I
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER III
ARCFIITECTURAL DESIGNER II
ARCFIiTECTUzu{L DESIGNER i
SENIOR LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
L,{NDSCAPE ARCHITECT III
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT Ii
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT I
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER III
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER II
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER I
PARTNER/SENIOR INTERIOR DESICNER
SENIOR INTER.IOR DESIGNER
INTERIOR DESIGI\ER III
TNTERIOR DESIGNER II
INTERIÛR DES{GNER I
SENIOR MECIIANIçAL ËNG INEE R
SEN IOR IVECHANICAL DESIGNER
MECT, IANICA L E}JGINEE R
IV{ECHANICAI-. ETT
N4ECHANICAL D'ESIGNER III
MECHANICAL DESTCNER II
MECI-IAMCAL DESIéNER I
SENIOR EI.ECTRICAL. ENGINEER
ELECTR.ICAL ENGINEER.
SENIOR ELECTRICAL DESIGNER
ELECTR.ICAL, EtrT
ELECTRXCAL DESIGNER III
EI-ECTRtrCAL DES,trGNER II
EI,ECTRIC'AI DESIGNER I
SENXOR STRUCTUR.AL ENGINEER
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
S,ENIOR STRUCTURAL DESIGNER
STR.UCTIJRAL. EIT
STRUCTUR{L DESIGNER TIi
STRUCTITRAL DE S IGNER I I

STRUCTURAL DESIGNER I
PARTNERTT SENIOR CONSTRLTCT tON ADN/tiN.
SENIOR CONSTRUCTION ADMiMSTRATOR
CONSTRUCTI ON ADMINISTRATOR
SPEC IlF I CATI ONS \¡,1RITER
OUALITY .ASSURANCE
CODE SPECIALIST
INTE RNS/MOD,EL B UIL DTNG

$100-$i10
$ il0-$ r20
$90-s95
$80-$85
$140-$14s
$ r20-$ I 30

$115-$125
$ r00-$ I 10

$ I 10-$ r20
$90-$95
s80-$85
$ 1 80-$200
$110-$125
$95-$ 100

$85-$95
$70-$80
$ 165-$ i90
$i20-$170
s 130-$ 1 50

$90-$ 1 30

$1 i0-$120
$90-$95
$80-$85
$170-$180
$130-$145
$ 125-$ 130

$90-$ l 30
$110-$120
$90-$95
$80-$85
$rs5-$190
$ 130-$ I 50

$1 l0-$120
$e0-$ I 3 0

$1 r0-$120
$90-$95
$80-$85
$230-$240
$ 150-$ I 8s

$ 100-$ i 60

$ r40-$ I 80

$ 145-$ r70
$165-$r70
$60-$70

$ 11.8 COMFENSATION' FoR RETMBURSABLE EXPENSES

$ 11.8'1 Reirnbursable.Expenses are in addition to compensation for Basic and Additional Services and include
expenses incurred by the Architect and the Architect's consultants directly related to the Project, as follows:

..'l Transportation and authorized out-of-town traveI and subsistence;

.2 l-ong distance services, dedicated data and communication services, teleconferences, Project Web
sites, and extranets;
Fees paid for securing approval ofauthorities havingjurisdiction over the project;
Printing, reproductions, plots, standard form documents;
Postage, handling and delivery;
Expense of overtime work requiring higher than regular rates, if authorized in advance by the Owner;
eeneer;ngs,-meeeÇModels, mock-ups, professional photography, and presentation materials
requested by the Owner;

.3

.4

,5

.o

,7
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.8 Architect's Consultant's expense of professional liability insurance dedicated exclusively to this
Project, or the expense of additional insurance coverage or limits if the Owner requests such
insurance in excess of that normally carried by the Architect's consultants;
All taxes levied on professional services and on reimbursable expenses;
Site office expenses; and
Other similar Project-related expenditures.

o

.10

.1',1

S 11.8.2 For Reimbursable Expenses the compensation shall be the expenses incurred by the Architect and the
Architect's consultants plus zero percent ( 0 %) of the expenses incurred.

S 11.9 COMPENSATION FOR USE OF ARCHITECT'S INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE
If the Owner terrninates thç Architect for its convenience under Section 9.5, or the Architect terminates this
Agreement under Section 9.3, the Owner shall pay a licensing fee as compensation for the Owner's continued use of
the Archilect's Instruments of Service solely for purposes of completing, using and maintaining the project as
fblIows:

s 11.10 PAYMENTS TO THE ARCHTTECT

| $ 11.10'1 An initial payment of zero dollars ($ 0.00 ) shall be made upon execurion of this Agreement and is theI minimum pa) ment under thís Agreement. It shall be credited to the Owner's account in the final invoice.

$ 1f '10.2 [Jnless otherwise agreed, payments for services shall be made monthly in proportion to services performed.

þm9nf are.dt¡e.and payable upon presentation of the Architect's invoice. Amounts unpaid fortv-five ( 45 ) days
after the invoice date shall bear interest at the rate entered below, or in the absence thereof at tt .Çul ,at.
prevailing ftom time to tir,ne at the principal place of business of the Architect.
('lnsert røte oJ'm:onthl! or annual interest agreed ttpon.)

o//o

I S 11.10.3 The Owner shatl not withhold, amounts Íïom the Architect's compensation for any claimed damaee or
I expgnse or to impose a peialty or liquidated damages on the Architect, or io offset sums iéqu.rtèa Uy o, puia to
I contracto¡s for the cost of changes in the l#erkS/Sl!-unless the Architect agrees or has been found liable for the
I amounts in a binding dispute resolufioú proceeding.

$ 1l'.f0:4 Records of Reimbursable Expenses, expenses pertaining to Additional Services, and services performed on
the basis of hourly rates shall be available to the Owner at mutuaily convenient times.

ARTICLE 12 SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Special' terms and conditions that modifu this Agreement are as follows:

Additional Service.

bc

to
initial

compensated to the Architect as an Additionai Service.
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12.4

ln
rvriting prior to commencinq such services.

12.5 The Architect's visits to the site durins Construction Phase shall average rwice per month.

\2.6 Ar the of the Owner- the Architect I conduct one fl ) insnection the date offinal

are

with of

l2.E The Architect includes in the basic fee the work for the Ci¡y submittals and approvals.

tz. this
law on the

S
are incorpolaqsçl by_tgjÊelgqqe into this Asreement.

annual
January ofeach vear.

ARTICLE 13 SCOPE OF THE AGREEMENT

$ 13.1 Ttiis Agreeritent represents the entire and integrated agreement between the Owner and the Architect and
supersedês all prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either wrilten or oral. This Agreement may be
ámended only by wriften instrument signed by both Owner and Architect.

$ 13'2 This Agrccmcnt is comprised of the following r.louurnents ristecj below:
'1 A"IA Document Bl0lrNr-2007, Standard Form Agreement Befween Owner and Architect
:2

3--Other documents:
(List otker documents, if any, including E.rhibít A, Initial Informatíon, ancl aclc{itional scopes of
serttice, if any, forming part of the Agreement.)

This Agreement entered into as of the day and year first wriften above.

OWNER ARCHTTECT

F

."j

(Signature)
J. Mark W Countv Chair B D

I

(Printed nøme and title) (Prínted name and title)

ARCHITECT

^^l-

OWI!¿ER

(Signature)
Jessica Counfv Administrator
(Printed name and title) (Printed name and title)
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ExvrRoNMEr{TAL Assrsskrni\T wonrsfrngT
This Environmental Assessment Worksheet (EA!Ð form and EAW Guidelines are available at the
Environmental Quality Board's rvebsite at:
4ttn:/1wïnï.qab.sfate.m¡:usænvRevGuid¡nceDocuments.htm. The EAW form provides information
abouta project that may have the potentialto.-gnin*ntìnffirnental effecrs. rhe"gew Guidelines
provide additional detail and resources for completing the EAW form.
Cumulative potential effects can either be addressed under each applicable EAW [tem, or can be
addresses collectively under EAW ltem 19.
Note to reviewers: Comments must be submitted to the RGLJ during the 30-day comment period
following notice of the EAW in the EQB Monitor. Comments shoulã address the ac"uru"y and
completeness of information, potential impacts that warrant further investigation and the need tbr an EIS.

l. Project title: Aitkin County Government Center Expansion

July 2013 version

2. Proposer: Aitkin County
Contact person: Jessica Seibert
Title: Aitkin County Administrator
Address: 217 2"d Street ftW Room 130
City, State, ZIP: Aitkin, MN 56431
Phone: 218-927-7282
Fax:218-927-7374
Email ; Jessica.seibert@co.aitkin,mn.us

3. RGU - Aitkin County
Contact person: Jessica Seibert
Title: Aitkin Counfy Administrator
Address: 217 2"d Street NIV Room 130
City, State, Zlp: Aitkin, ùIN 56431
Phone: 218-927-7282
Fax: 218-927-7374
Email:
Jessica.seibert@co.a itkin.mn. us

4. Reason for EAW Preparation: (check one)
Required: Discretionarv:
IEIS Scopine ml;il-p"*tirion
X Mandatory EAW JRGU discretion

IProposer initiated

If EAw or EtS is mandatory give EeB rule calegory subpart number(s) and name(s):

iVlinnesota Administrative Rules 4410.4300 subpart 3l Historic places

5. Project Location:
County: Aitkin
CitylTownship: Cify of Aitkin
PLS Location \%, %, Section, Township, Range): NE % of NE y4,section 26, Township 47
North, Range 27 West
watershed (8 I major watershed scale): Mississippi River - Brainerd
GPS coordinates: 46.533 degrees Latitude & 9i.7tt degrees Longitude
Tax Parcel Number; 56-l-008100
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At a minimum aftach each of the following to the EAW:. Counfy map showing the general location of the prcject (attached);
r U.S. Geological Survey 7.5 minute, l:24,A00 scale map indicating project boundaries (photocopy

acceptable) (qt tqc h ed) ; and
I Site plans showing all significant project and natural features. Pre-construction site plan and post-

construction site plan.
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6. Project Description:
a. Provide the brief project summary to be pubf ished in the EQB Monitor, (approximately 50

words). The new government center will be connected tJthe historic'ióurthouse and jail
addition that opened in2002. The Courthouse will have some interior remodeling to
address justice related spâces. The construction will address needed space shortales,
security' access' and wayfinding needs that the county has been trying to addressîor over
12 years' The 1915 jail buitding will be demolisbed to allow space for the new addition.

b. live a complete description of the proposed project and related new construction, including
infrastructure needs. Ifthe project is an expansion include a description ofthe existing faciiity.
Emphasize: l) construction, operation methods and features that will cause physical
manipulation of the environment or will produce wasles, 2) modifications to existing equipment
or industrial processes, 3) significant demolition, removal or remodeling of existingît.urtu.r,
and 4) timing and duration of construction activities.
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The project consists of three distinct activities; demolishing the circa t9l5 jail building,
constructing a county government center building on the sile of the existing l915 jail üd
interior¡emodeling the existing 1929 courthouse building to better accommodate the
required courts and justice functions. To address court sãcurity requirements and improve
accessibility a new three story secure entrance will be constructed on the north side ofthe
government complex adjacent to the 1929 courthouse and new administration building.
This new entry will require persons entering the courthouse to go through securify
screening. The new construction will all take place on the existing Aitkin County
Co¡rthouse campus. To allow for the County;s long range space"planniog ..qoi"".ents in
2005 Aitkin County purch-ased adjacent properry from Si James È¿rish t* trrà purpose ofar erpansion project. ln2017 a portion of 3d Ave flW was v¡ctted by the cityãr.l,ittiin at
the request of the counfy. Because this is an expansion onto an existing building, the
existing infrastructure will be utilized. Preliminary discussions with tñe city oiLitt<in have
been held to determine that existing sewer, water, electric and roads wilt be adequate for
this project.

Minimal physical manipulation will be done to the existing enyironment. The footprint of
the new construction will extend where the existing buildiigs are and onto the abandoned
street. Construction waste will be handled by standard conitruction Best Management
Practices and disposed of properly.

The o'old Jail" building, as it is commonly referred to, wilt be demolished. standard
demolition and disposal methods will be adhered to. An environmental assessment will be
completed prior to demolition with any identified hazardous waste disposed of by all
applicable rules and regulations. In the 1980's the old jail was convertìd into county ofTices
and the Counfy Board meeting room. The conversion was difficult as the building rnu.
constructed specificallylor a counfy jail. The basement and attic are barely adeqriate for
storage due to the buitding condition. Safety is a concern due to the lack of exits and the
building is not fully accessible to people with mobilify issues.

Demolition and preliminary site work is scheduled for late fafi of 20fi. New construction is
scheduled for spring of 2018 through November of 2018 and remodel of the Courthouse to
take place December of 20lB through March of 2019.

Project magnitude:

Total 2.25 acres

N/A
N of residential units N/A
Commercial bui area tn N/A
Industrial area ln N/A
Institutional buildi area ln NiA
Other uses - ln uare 28,92A SF (Ofhce)
Structure s 44 FEET
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d. Explain the project purpose; if the project will be carried out by a governmental unit, explain the
need for the project and identify its benehciaries. The project witl Ue carried out by Aitkin
County for the purposes ofachieving operational efTiciencies, keeping court relaied
functions in a secure area that is separate from non-court relatedlunctions and improving
accessibility and way finding for our citizens.
The world is trending toward higher security in our court systems. Under our current
building situation there is not a place to set up a secure entrance or perform adequate
screening of persons using the courts or visiting with the County Attorney. Court and non-
court rclated offices share some of the same office areas, such as the probation offices.
Separating court and administrative functions will allow for the appropriate security
measures for people needing court services yet citizens using adminìstritive services, paying
taxes or meeting with the Veterans Service Office witl not be subject to the screening.
Although that can be added at a later date if need be.
The new addition will house non-court related functions such as administration, core county
of{ïces such as the Treasurer, f,nvironmental Seryices, Assessor, and Counfy boardroom.
This will allow Aitkin County to organize its departments with similar funciions in the same
area. This will lead to efficient cross training of employees performing similar tasks and
make it easier for citizens to carry out their business by locating similar offices together. As
it is low' a person needs to cover different floors and areas to cõmplete a single function if it
entails seeing more that one county department.
The layout of the court house is not conducive to folks with mobility issues; and with a
growing senior citizen population the current building will not serve them well. The
buildings were constructed well befiore handicap accessibility vras a concern. Various
additions done in the past have made accessibility even vrorse. Multiple falls are observed
every year by staffespecially near the stairs and entrances. A government center designed
by today's standards would better serve seniors, veterans, peopte rvith mobility issues, and
the general public.

e. Are future stages of this development including development on any other property planned or
likely to happen? nYes X No
Ifyes, briefly describe future stages, relationship to present project, timeline and plans for
environmental review.

f. Is this project a subsequent stage of an earlier project? [yes X No
If yes, briefly describe the past development, timeline and any past environmental review,

7 . Cover types: Estimate the acreage of the site with each of the following cover types before and after
development:

Before After Before After

Wetlands Lawn/landscaping 1.58
acres

0.6r
acres

Deep
water/streams

fmpervious
surface

2.88
acres

3.8s
acres

Woodedlforest Stormwater Pond
BrushlGrassland Other (describe)
Cropland

TOTAL 4.46 4.46
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8. Permits and approvals required: List all known local, state and federal permits, approvals,
certifications and finansial assistance for the project. lnclude modificationì of any eÏsting permits,
govemmental review of plans and all direct and indirect forms of public fìnanciaiassistanie including
bond guarantees, Tax Increment Financing and intiastructure- AIi of rheseJinat decisions are
prohíbited unlil all øppropriate enviranmentsl review høs been completed. See Minnesota Ru?es,
Chapter 4410.3100.

Unit of governrnent Type pf application Sratus

City of Aitkin
MN Pollution Control Agency

Building Permit/SWAC
NPDES

pending
not yet applied for

9.

Cumulative potential effects may be considered and addressed in response to individual EAW ltem
Nos. 9-18, or the RGU can address all cumulative potential effects in response to EAW ltem No. 19.lf addressing cumulative effect under individual items, make sure to include information requested
in f,AW ltem No. 19

Land use:
a. Describe:

i. Existing land use of the site as well as areas adjacent to and near the site. including parks,
trails, prime or unique farmlands. The existing land use of the site as weu as the areas
adjacent to and near the site consist of governmental entities, educational facilities,
service industries, retail stores, rental properties and multËfamily & single famity
residences within the City of Aitkin.

Ìi' Plans. Describe planned land use as identified in comprehensive plan (if available) and any
other applicable plan for land use, water, or resources management by a local, regional,
state' or federal agenÇy. The plønnetl land use ofthe síte ai well os ih" areas aljacent to
and near the site wiII remain unchønged into the foreseeøble future.

iii. Zoning, including special districts or overlays such as shoreland, floodplain, witd and
scenic rivers, critical are4 agricultural preserves, etc. According to th; Ciry of Aitkin
Zoning Map the existing site as well as the areas adjacent to and near the site are
zoned Downtown Mixed Use.

b. Discuss the project's compatibility with nearby land uses, zoning, and plans listed in ltem 9a
above, concentrating on implications for environmental effects. Íhe pioject will be compatible
with nearby land uses & zoning requirements and the potential for enyironmental impacts
are minimal. The area is currently zoned as Downtown Mixed Use with similar land uses,
such as Aitkin High School, located near the property.

c. tdenti! measures incorporated into the proposed project to mitigate any potential incompatibility
as discussed in ltem 9b above. A hazardous material assessmãnt will be conducted on all
structures that are going to be remodeled or demolished. Existing hazardous materials that
are encountered will be handled and disposed of in compliance with hazardous waste
disposal regulations. Best management practices including perimeter silt fence, storm sewer
inlet projection and temporary turf establishment will be uied to reduce erosion and
prevent contaminated stormwater form leaving the site.
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10. Geology, soils and topography/land forms:
a' Geology - Describe the geology underlying the project area and identify and map any susceptible

geologic leatures such as sinkholes, shallow limestône formations, unconfined/sirallów aquifers,
or karst conditions' Discuss any limitations of these features for the project and any et-tècîs lhe
project could have on these features. Identify any project designs or miiigation meLures to
address efiects to geologic features.
The project area lies on a thrust fault and the underlying bedrock consists ofproterzoic
Rock that are remnants of four orogenic and rifting ãu"ñtr. The paleoproterozoic Rock
immediately underlying the site belongs to the Animikie Group consisting of twice-
deformed metasedimentary rocks at the apparent base of the Animikie basin. The three
distinct rock types in this group consist of: Graywacke & Slate; Sulfidic iron-formation;
and, Graywacke & Slate with graphitic and suliidic zones. The rocks are of uncertain age
and were formed in the ford & thrust bert of the penoken orogen.

The following Geoglacial materials have overlain the above referenced bedrock material
over the ages: Glacial Till (unsorted material deposited directly by glacial ice and showing
no stratification); Glacial Outwash (a plain formed of glaciat sedimônts deposited by
meltwafer outwash at the terminus of a glacier); and, Glaciolacustrine Dejosits
(sediments deposited into lakes that have come from glaciers are called glaciolacustrine
deposits. These lakes include ice margin lakes or ottrcr types formed from glacial erosion or
deposition- Sediments in the bedload and suspended load are carried into lakes and
deposited). The City of Aitkin is primarily situated on a glacial outwash plain near the
shoreline of the former Glacial Lake Aitkin.

b' Soils and topography - Describe the soils on the site, giving NRCS (SCS) classifications and
descriptions, including limitations of soils. Describe iopog-raphy, any special site conditions
relating tc erosion potential, soil stabilify or other soits iim¡taìion., ,u.h as steep slopes, highly
permeable soils' Provide estimated volume and acreage of soil excavation and/ãr gåoing.
Discuss impacts tìom ptoject activities (distinguish beiween construction and opeäional
activities) related to soils and topography. Identify measures dr.rring and allcr pioject construction
to address soil limitations including stabilization, soil conections or other m"uru.ãs.
Erosion/sedimentation control related to stormwater runoff should be addressed in response to
Item 1l.b.ii.
According to the Soil Survey of Aitkin Counfy, Minnesota, the following soils were
identifÏed underlying and adjacent to the siter

1) Redby Loamy Fine Sand with stratified substratum dominates the north % of the site.
This somewhat poorly drained soils'dominant parent material consists of alluvium and
lacustrine deposits wilh a moderately low organic content. Iu the engineering properties
table AASHTO classifìed this soil type as a SP-SM (fine to medium Jan¿ ano dneìand) with
a P200 in the 5-207o range indicating that proper soil bearing capacity can be achieved in
this type of soil for the proposed project. However, this does 

"not 
eliminate the need for

onsite investigation;

2) Cutaway Loamy Fine Sand dominates the south % of thesite. This moderately wel
drained soilsn dominant parent material consists of glacial outwash over glacial i¡U ,nitt u
moderately low organic content. In the engineering properties table AASHTO classified this
soil type as a SP-SM with a P200 in the 5-200/, 

""nge 
ioìne outwash layer, at depth the till

layer shows classifications of CL-ML (clays & silßl with p200 ranging befween iO-lSV,
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indicating that additional engineering controls may be required for the proposed project.
An onsite investigation should be conducted;

3) Menagha Loamy Sand dominates to the lvest of the subject site. This excessively drained
soils'dominant parent material consists of glacial outwash with moderately low organic
matter. In the engineering properties table A,4.SHTO classified this soil tyje as a SË-Snul
with a P200 in the 0-10% range indicating that proper soil bearing ."po"iiy can be achieved
in thís type of soil for the proposed project. However, this does not eliminate the need for
onsite investigation.

A geotechnical investigatíon will be conducted to determine the actual underlying soil
conditions for this project site. Prior to construction a Stormwater pollution Þrevention
Plan (SWPPP) will be developed to determine the best management practices that will be
required to ensure proper pollution and sediment control devices ure io use during
construction activities,

NOTE: For silica sand projects, the EAW must include a hydrogeologic investigation assessing the
potential groundwater and surface lvater eff'ects and geologic conditioãr that could create an inòreased
risk of potentially significant effects on groundwater and surface \,vater. Descriptions of water
resources and potential effects from the project in EAW ltem 1 I must be consisìent with the geology,
soils and topography/land forms and potenrial elfects described in EAW ltem 10.

11. \ilater r€sources:
a. Describe surlace water and groundwater features on or near the site in a.i. and a.ii. below.i. Surface water - lakes, streams, wetlânds, intermittent channels, and county/judicial ditches,

Include any special designations such as public waters, trout stream/take, witdlife lakes,
migratory waterfor,vl feeding/resting lake, and outstanding resource value water. Include
water quality impairments or special designations listed on the current MPCA 303d impaired
W'aters List that are within I mile of the project. Include DNR public Waters Invenrory
number(s), if any. There øre only two watq bodìes within one mile of the pruject sile: I)
The Mississippi River is locøted approximately 0.53 miles north. Accordiig io the MpCA
SpeciaUlmpaired ll/uters Search the Mississippi Ríver is on the Speciat lltárers List anrl the
Impaíred ll¡øters List. The Impøirments tistedfor thîs portion ofihe Missíssippi River
include: Mercury in Fish Tissue; and, Turbidity. 2) The Rippli River is tocøti¿
approximately 0.1 I miles south of the site and is not included on either the Speciai ll/alers
List or the Impaired l|¡aters List.

ii. Groundrvater; aquifers, springs, seeps. [nclude: 1) depth to groundwater; 2) if project is
within a MDH wellhead protection area; 3) identiiìcation olany onsite and/or nåarby wells,
including unique numbers and r,vell logs if avaiiable. If there are no wells known on site or
nearby, explain the methodology used to determine this. A search of all registered wells in
the vicinity of the síte (between t't Street fllv on the south & 4'h Street ÑW on the north
and l't Avenue NE on the east & 5'h Avenue llW on the west) was conducted using the
Minnesota Department of Health lVlinnesota lVell Index web site. 15 wens are located
within this trvelve squar€ block area (well & boring reports are attached). 13 of the wells
are monitoring wells, 9 of which have been sealed. One well is a domestic rvell and one
well is a municipal test well. Static water levels reported on the boring logs ranged from
lA b 22 feet below grade. A search of the MPCA web site indicates tne nitrun ùunicipal
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b.

well is located west oftorvn on County State-Aid Highway No. 15. This project app€ars
to be on the eastern edge of the Wellhead Protection Ar", fo, Aitkin WãU No. ¿.- 

-

Describe etïects lrom project activities on waler resources and measures to minimize or mítigate
the effects ín Item b.i. through ltem b.iv. below.

i' Wastewater - For each of the fbllowing, describe the sources, quantities and compositíon
of all sanitary, municipal/domestíc and industrial wastewater produced or treated at the
site.

1t

1) [f the wastewater discharge is to a publicty owned treatment fãcility, idenlify any
pretreatment measures and the ability of the facility to handle the aided water and
waste loadings, including any effects on, or required expansion of, municipal
wastewater infrastructure. wastewater will be clischarged to a publicly ówned
treatment facility operated by the city of Aitkin. Àny added water and waste
loading from the new addition will not be significant and is anticipated to have a
minimal effect on the existing municipar wastewater infrastructure.

2) If the wastewater discharge is to a subsurlace sewage treatment systems (ssrs),
describe the system used, the design f'low, and suitability of site conditions for such a
system, N/A

3) If the wastewater discharge is to surface water, identify the w¿stewater treatment
methods and identify discharge points and proposed eifluent limitations to mitigate
impacts' Discuss any effects to surface or ground'uvater from wastewater dischaiges.
N/A.

Stormwater - Describe_the quantity and quality of stormwater runoff at the site prior to
and post construction. tnclude the routes and receiving water bodies lor runofffrom the
site (major downstream water bodies as well as the immediate receiving waters). Discr¡ss
any environmental effects tiom stormwater discharges. Describe stormwater pollution
prevention plans including temporary and permanent rurnoff controls and poteàtial Birø{p
site. [ocations to manage or treat stormwater runoff. Identify specific erosion control,
sedimentation control or stabilization measures to address ioii limitations during and
after project constructioru During a f-inch rainfall event the current pre-construction
runoff on the existing 2.88 acres of impervious surface would be approximately
10,454 cubic feet and is conveyed to the cify of Àitkin Municipal Sto.rn sewer
system and discharged to the Ripple River. post construction, the 3.g5 acres of
impervious surface will generate approximately 13,976 cubic ieet of runoff, with the
Ripple River remaining as receiving body. To the extent possible, runoffwill be
directed to grass areas on the site for infittration. A site-specific stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWppp) will be developed to reduce erosion and
stormwater runoff. Temporary and permanent runoff controls for this project will
be determined as part of the final site design, and wilt include peirmeter silt fence,
storm sewer inlet protection, and temporary soil stabílization.

water appropriation - Describe if the project proposes to appropriate surlace or
groundwater (inctuding dewatering). Describe the source, quantity, duration, use and
purpose of the water use and if a DNR water appropriation permii is required. Describe
any well abandonment. If connecting to an existing municipal water suppty, identify the
wells to be used as a water source and any effects on, or required expansion o[ municipal

1u.
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water inlrastructure. Discuss environmental effects from water appropriation, including
an assessment of the water resources available f-or appropriation. Identify uny *""ru..Jto
avoid, minimize, or mitigate environmental eflècts from the water appropriai¡on. Water
appropriation will not be required for this project.

Surface lv'aters
a) Wetlands - Describe any anticipated physical effects or alterations to wetland features

such as draining, filling, permanent inundation, dredging and vegetative removal.
Discuss direct and indirect environmental efiècts from physical ñrodifìcation of
wetlands, including the anticipated effects that any proposed wetland alterations may
have to the host watershed. Identily measures to avoid (e,g., avaitable altematives
that were considered), minimize, or mitigate environmentaf effects to wetlands.
Discuss whether any required compensatory wetland mitigation for unavoidable
wetland impacts will occur in the same minor or major wátershed, and identi! those
probable locations. There are no wetlands on or near this project and there will
be no wetlands impacted by this project.

b) Other surface waters- Describe any anticipated physical effþcts or alterations to
surface water leatures (iakes, streams, ponds, intermittent channels, county/judicial
ditches) such as draining, fìlling, permanent inundation, dredging, diking, tti"u*
diversion, impoundment, aquatic plant removal and riparian ãrciation. Discuss
direct and indirect environmental effects lrorn physical modification of water
leaï'res. Identify measures to avoid, minimize, or mitigate environmentai effects to
surface water tèatures, including in-water Best Management practíces That are
proposed to avoid or minimize turbidity/sedimentation while physically altering the
water features' Discuss how the project will change the numbeior type of watãrcraft
on an.v water body, inctuding currsnt and projected watercraft usage. There are no
surface waters on or adjacent to this project and there will be no surface waters
impacted by this project.

12. Conta mination/Hazardous lVlateria lsAVastes:

a. Pre-project site conditions - Describe existing contamination or potential environmental hazards
on or in close proximity to the project site such as soil or g.ound water contamination, abandoned
dumps, closed landfit[s, existing or abandoned storage tanks, and hazardous liquid or gas
pipelines. Discuss any potential environmental eflects tiom pre-project site conditions"that would
be caL¡sed or exacerbated by project construction and operation. iaentify measures to avoid,
minimize or mitigate adverse effects liom existing coniamination or potential environmental
hazards. Include development of a Contingency Plan or Response Acìion plan. .4 review oJ'
MPCA heak sites ín the vícínity af the project shows that the nearest sites with active lesk
numhers appear lo he the old Aitkin Creamery site and the Erieson Freedom Station. Both sites
hod petroleum telesses thøt høve been remediated ønd pose no th¡eal lo the site.

b. Project related generation/storage ofsolid wastes - Describe solid wastes generated/stored during
construction and/-or operation of the project. Indicate method of disposd.biscuss potential
environmental etiècts tiom solid waste handling, storage and disposal. Identify measures to
avoid, minimize or mitigate adverse effects from the gãneration/itorage of solid waste including
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source reduction and recycling. The contractor shall be responsible for managing all solid
waste generated on this project. Trash, construction debris and other non-lazardous wastes
will be placed in an on-site metal dumpster and properly disposed of in compliance with
MPCA disposal requirements. No construction materials wili be buried on-rite. A.ilt
curtain fence will be installed around the perimeter of the site.

c. Project related use/storage of hazardous materials - Describe chemicals/hazardous materials
used/stored during construclion andlor operation ofthe project including method ofstorage.
Indicate the number, location and size of any above or below ground tañks to store petrolãum or
other materials. Discuss potential environmental effects lrom ãccidental spill or release of
hazardous materials. Identiff measures to avoid, minimize or mitigate adverse effects from the
use/storage olchemicals/hazardous materials including source reduction and recycling. Inch.lde
development of a spill prevention plan The contractor shøll be responsiblefor munaging all
hazurdous materÍals or toxic waste that are used on this project. Oil,fuel, hydrauftcþa"ids,
paint solvents, petroleum-based products, wood preservatives, qdditlies, ,riiog comþountls and
acíds must be properly stored, íncluding secondary containment, to prevent spilts, Iòaks or
other discharges. Storage ønd disposal of hazardous wqste musî bein compliance with M7CA
regulalìons.

The contractor shall hsve a specific Spitt Prevention Plqn on-site ønytime a known chemical
that may be harmful to the envircnment ß present on the project sne. Spttk that reach
stormwaler conveyqnce systems connected to a Waters of the Støte shall be reported
immediately to the MPCA/State Duþ Officer.

d. Project related generation/storage ofhazardous wastes - Describe hazardous wastes
generated/stored during construction and/or operation ofthe project. Indicate method ofdisposal.
Discuss potential environmental effects tlom hazardous wastè hândling, storage, and disposal.
Identify measures to avoid, minimize or mitigate adverse effects fromihe genãration/storage of
hazardous waste íncluding source reduction and recycling The contractoishalt be responlsibte
for mancglng øll hazardous mateiløls or loxíc waste that are generated on thís prajict. Oit,
fuel, hydraulic fluids, pøint solvents, petro[eum-based, products, wood prese*oi¿rir, addllìves,
curing compounds and acids must be properly stored, including secoirtury contøinmenl, to
prevent spills, leaks or other discharges. Slorage and disposøl of hazørdous wasle must he ín
compliance with MPCA regulations.

The conlractor shall have a speciJic Spilt Prevenlion PIan on-site unytime u known chemlcal
that moy be hormful to the environment is present on the project stte. Spiils that reach
stormwuter conveyønce systems connected to a Waters of the State shstt be reported
immediateþ to the MPCAlState Duty OfJicer.
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13. Fish' rvildlife, plant communities, and sensitive ecological resources (rare features):a' Describe fish and wildlifè resources as wellas habitats and vegetation on or in near the site. Becøuse
Íhís site is ìn the heørt of the Cþ of Ailkin, theJish & wítdlife resources on oî neur the sife are
pretty much limíled lo inseets, song birds anel small mqmmals such as squilels, rabhits & mice.
Domeslic ønimals such as cøts & ttogs may also be present in the area. Plant communities
primurily consisl of lawn gtøss, trees und landscape shrubs.

b. Describe rare features such as state-listed (endangered, threatened or special concern) species, native
plant communities, Minnesota County Biological Survey Sites of Biodiversity Significance, and other
sensitive ecological resources on or within close proximity to the site. Provide the license agreement
number (LA-__-) and/or correspondence number (ERDB ) from which the data
were obtained and attach the Natural Fleritage letter lrom
or species survey work has been conducted r.vithin the site

ths DNR. Indicate if any additionat habitat
and describe the results. Rare features

such as state-listed (endangered, threatened or special concern) species, native plant
communities, iVfinnesota County Biological Survey Sites of Biodiversity Significance, and other
sensitive ecological resources are not present on or within close proximity io the site.

Discuss how the identified fish, witdlife, plant communities, rare features and ecosystems may be
affected by the project. Include a discussion on introduction and spread ofinvasive species fråm the
project construction and-operation. Separately discuss effects to known threatened and endangered
species Thß proiect will not have un elfecl on fish, wlkllife, plant communítles, rare JÞaturõs
ø1d/ar ecosysteft$. Any restrictions that may øpply to protect the Long-Eared Bøt witl be compliecl
wìth-

Identify measures that will be taken to avoid, minimize, or mitigate adverse elfects to tìsh, witdlitè,
plant communíties. and sensitive ecological resources. This priject will not have an effect onfish,
wíIdllfe, plant communitíes, rare features ancl/or ecosystems.

14. Historic properties:
Describe any historic structures, archeological sites, and/or traditional cultural properties on or in
close proximity to the site. lnclude: l) historic designations, 2) known artifact åreaì, and 3)
architectural features. Altach letter received from the State Historic preservation Oi¡ce (Si{pO).
Discuss any anticipated eftècts to historic properties during project construction and opeìation.
Identiþ measures that will be taken to avoid, minímize, or mitigate adverse effects to'historic
properties.

The Aitkin County 1929 Courthouse and I91S Jaí[ occupy a praminent site three btocks west of
Aitkin's centrul business district on State Route 2 t().

The 19I5 Aitkin counþ Jail, designed by Minneapolis architect E.G. pell, is located
immediately west of the courlhouse. The Íwo slory red hrick hip-roofed structure consists
o.f a nine room sheríffs residence (presently used qs o./fíce space) iith a celt block
extending to the rear. Decorative.þatures include a columnetl portico sheltering the
principal entrance wíth lrunsom antl sitle tíghts, brick quoinetl atrners, a.full unadorned
entøblalure, au| slone sílts and lintels with keystones. Double-hung six-over-one winelows
are regularly spaced thraughoul the struclure. Segnental tlormers ligfu rhe sheriffs
residence attic. The structurc is symmetricst. The only møjor exterio,r alteration hus

c.

d
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been replacement o.f the oríginal shte roof with asphølt shlngtes. The interior has been remodelecl to
serve as space far the counly board room, udministration, HR and county Aflorney.

The courthouse, designed by rhe st. paul architecturalJirm Tolr¿, King, & Day in Ig20 uwl
consttucted in 1929, is t two story slructure covered by a.flat roof coniealed iy ø parapet. The
structure, s 1920s version of Bea*r Arts Cløssicism, is comprised of a slightly- pro.¡"aiog three buy
central section flønked by single bøys on either sitle. Exterior surfices nre of lighi cotoìed brick and
Bedford, Indiano, stone. Stone is utilizectfor the raised.founclation wdts, pairert engage¿ pilasters
deJining the central bays on thefrontfacarle, window s'urrouncls, ìnscription stone'ieädiig ,,Aitkitt
County/' loeølecl on the pcrapet above lhe entrunce bay cornice, sntl various clecorstive ìímmings.
Fenestratìon is symmelrical wilh multi-paned rectangular windons linked verticulllt by placement in
recessetl panels or eugøged pilaslers. Upperfloor windows are shorter lhan those on the nain level.
Shallow hoods wíth consoles are located above the three central openings in the .front Jìrst.floor ftrcade.Interior surfaces utílize msrble wainscating, lerrazzo.floors, ønd oak wiotlwork." ¿ stiíned-glt ss
skylight is located in the courl chamber. Both lhe interior and the e-uterior have retaínett aiignifÌcant
degree of íntegrfg¡.

The courlhouse is a well-preserved exampte o.f the Beaux Arls Style ,,replacement), courthouses
erectecl ìn several Minnesoto counlies rturing the initiol overcrowcledfaclliÍies in the originat
co¿trlhoase built on the sqme site ín 1887 when the county's populstíon numbered un¿ii zogo. By IgI0
the courthouse.facilities were ¡leemed Ínadequate to meet the countyts governmental neetls. Erectian af
the iûil in 19I 5 brought temporary relie.f by providíng ødttítionat oi¡ice and storage space in thatportíon o.f the courthouse occupied by rhe.iøil encl sheriffs residelce. County qficiits rtecideet in Ig20
lo erect a new courthouse; plans were qccepled ønd a bultdtngfund esløblished. As wøs the case with
the iaÍl earlier, the courthouse was erccted (1929) without a Ëind issue. llhile continued use of the
courthoase in its origínalfunction was anticiputed, the county board was contemploting construction
of a new.iuil facílíty. Initiøt plans, however, catled for the jøii,s ødøptive reuse ss needed
alJice und storage space.

In 1995, planning wqs started to address the County's spøce needs snrl increasing operational cosl to
sddress the iuil prohlems. The new icil was located to.focítitate safe ønd secure moiement of inmates
into the iail and from the new .iøil to the .iurlÍcial spacis for securíty o¡ tn" søff and public. The new jail
in its currenl configuration opened in 2002, The exterior ¡s ø comb¡iation o.f red bi¡ck un¿ verticsl
metal pøne[s, see attached. At the same time the newiait wqs constructetl a-new maìnfacility entry was
constructed on the north side to connect alt 3 buíktíngs, 19I5 joíl (west ønnex), new.¡äit þeitralunne-u) nnd the lg29 courthouse (east annex).

For over 12 yeørs the County has been stutlJling a variety of options to øddress some major plønning
requirements and goals, lhese are:

e Maximum utilization of existing buildings
' Security - provided improved security tbr the staff and patrons by provitling a screened court

entrance and zoned separations ofspaces and circulation

' Accessibility - The layout of the current court house is not conducive to folks with rnobility
issues; and with a growing senior citizen population in Aitkín County the current buildìng does
not serve well, now or in the future.

' Improve Services to the patrons - The cunent layout of the multiple buildings does not provide
clear wayfinding f'or the citizens. The spaces are also loca¡ed in areas available, not at locations
that would provide ease of access to the citizens or operational efficiency to the counly
departments.
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o Technology * the old courthoLrse and I 9 I 5 jail do not have the needed technology to supporr
current governmenl operations. A design to enhance the use oftechnology for "self-service" will
improve stalf eiÏìciency and plovide enhanced customer seryice for futurä generations.

' Space Shortage - many olthe cor-rnty's departrnents have been lacking of appropriate
operational space for over l5 years. Part ofthe County's long range strategy has been looking at a
variety of options to address this requirement while providing stafland paüon access, clear
wayfinding and accessibilily along ,,vith improved security.

The tbllowing is a timeline of evenfs leading up to the current development of a new county govemment
center;

On Nov. l, 2005, Rev. DL Paul Fruth, pustot of St. James and the County of Aitkin entere¿ into an
øgrcemenÍ (subiect to upprovnl by the County Boqrd and the Cutholic Diocese) to purchase I.2S acres
of church property for the purpose of a.fature expansion af the Counhouse. The purchase price,
9647'l)00' included all of the tund anrl buitdÍngs, except the church stîacture, which wos rewoved.
Scott Arneson, CounSt Atlministralot at that time, helel preliminary dßcussÍons on space and storage
needs. Beþre ønd øfler lhe purchase, space needs slartecl to be identíJied hut no formøl committee was
formed. Adminístrative sfaff researched various options.

Mid to late 2A08 - mìd late 2009: Kane and Johnson Arehitects was hÍred to conduct a spøce needs
study- The commìttee was comprised of Commissioner Mark lledel, Commßsioner Briin Napstød,
Ross Wagner, Tom Burke, Kirh Peysar, John \Velle, Mark Jocobs, Scofi Turner and Atlministtutor pat
Wussow. The spaee needs p[an was /inalized. Final design was never achieved. The general plan at
thut time calledfor u stundalone buìtding similqr to Beltrami County. Atlministrator pflt Wussow
ruoved lo Brøinerd at lhe same tíme that lhe counQt expeñenced an-economic downlurn, resalling in an
¡nterrupt¡on in lhe planning prccess. While needs still exßted, the project wos put on ht¡ld.

The Facilítìes Committee conÍinued to meet in some J'orm but became more of a committee thøt dealt
with extstbtg buíldlng ßsues vs. planning for a new building. Different options were discussed, among
lhem wøs re-locating the Land Depaftment ot other departmenti-to othei areas in the counþ.

2014 sprìngßummet: Rory Trøxler, Interim County Adminisfrator, gathered inputfrom department
heøds to start documenting buìldìttg needs, much of what is used in loday's preientãtion. ,i ,"*
commitment was macle by the county to pußue a buitding atlditlon project. Meetings were hele! with
mostly the originøI buildtng committee to keep things moving shead. One factor iì'picking up pursuit
ofthe project was the law construction costs and intere$ ra{es.

Late 2015 or eurly 2016: A selecÍÍon process wus completed and BKV Group wtts se[ectedfor a
prelimìnøry design und layoutfor a buíIdkg additísn. Contegrity Group was brought on ioard to
provide independent cost estimates ønd analysis. The buitding committee was actiiated and hetd
regular meetings to review ønd refine BKV's design and layout. Final recommendqtion calls for a
baildìng additian attached 1o the exisÍing courthouse with the "al¿" jøil to be demolßhed, a three- level
secured ent¡ance, a courthouse butlding housing court services, ønd new øddîtton housing non-court
functions. A presentalion was gìven to the County Board during the summer of 2A16. The County
Board agreed wilh the building committee's ¡ecommendation.

Late summer earlyfall,2016: l{ith prelimínary design and luyout complete, a conlractforlinøI desígn
and layout wilh BKV Group and Contegrity was approved. In September 2016, me fai¡t¡t'¡¿t
Commíflee ís charged with keeping lhe project going after Admiiistrator, Nathan Burkett, resigns.
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Commissioner Anne Mørcotle repløces Commissioner Brian Napstad on the committee January, 2012.
The løyout and placement of ofJíces discussÍon continues, but tie hasíc plan does not change, March,
2417, a public heafing regarding bond issuance is held and the County Board approves the issuønce ofa Capital Improvement Bontl.

ovet the last l5 years lhe County has looked at many options ro address their goals as stated above.
There have been multiple iterations but rhe prímary-opiioot examined were:1. Remodel and udd onto the lgIS jait

Based on floor elevation changes and structural limits of the existing l9l5 jail it was determined
that this option could not achieye the County's requirements

2' {egfin? the existing buítdings and building a deiached government buílding
This option drastically decreases on-site pa.king and creartes operational inedciency for the staff
and detracts from providing convenient access ó the patrons oith. co**unity, Many of the
counfy's goals cannot be achieved with this option.

3' Demolish the existíng I9l5 Jail untt buitd a new secured entry and goverument services
building
This option creates the best operational flow for the staff. It improves security and access to the
citizens of the community. It was determined by the County Bóard and Counþ's Building
Commiltee that this option best met all of the iounty's current and long.ung" ru"itity needs.

Hístoríc & Vìsaal Impact
It is understood that both the courlhouse and Ig15 iail are older buildíngs und the County has exploredall oppoúunitíes to retaín them. option 3 described above wíll retain thiexistÍng lg2g ciurt house butreqyires demolition of the l9 I 5 ioit for the required construction. BKV Groop ä o Minneapolís
architectural fírm lhat understunds the impottance of our historÍc buildings and how ro respect theirqualities ønd ímportance when ødding on or remodiling. Some of theîr currenr work involies the
owatonna Art Centel, A Mill, st Paul Pubtic saÍ'ety fãndng cinyersion and schmitt Brcwery
Thefolbwing píctures document the exßting ma*"up oJ'the"3 primary buitdings as seenfrom highway
210 on the north side.
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The new proposed addition wilt be designed in collaboration with the Stale Historic preservatian oflice
to assute lhat the new addilíon works wíth and respects the hßtoricfeatures oJ'the existing t92g
courthouse, opporluníties to preserve and,/or reuse materials wiu bi exptorei. The Histoìíc
Courthouse will remain on Minnesotu's Nctional Regíster.

The ìmoge below is a conceptuøl renderíng. lrhile this ß not afinal design, it tloes represent the
County's desire to creale a cahesively designed comptex lhat hätps to erhonc" rhe exisring eourthouse.

.,,..:*:::__-

AITKIN COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER ADDITION
CONCEPf UAL EXlERIOR PERSPECTIVE BKV
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From a s¡îíng stand poinl the new ødrlitíon will be íocated to preserve lhe entry plazu und landscøpe.
The north face of the addítion wilt sît back from the historic coarthouse to nol òampete with its
prominence on the sile.
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15. Visual:

16. Air:
a.

Describe any scenic views or vistas on or near the project site. Describe any project related visual
effects such as vapor plumes or glare lrom intense lights. Discuss the potential visual effecrs from the
project. Identify any measures to avoid, minimize, or mitigate visual effects. No adverse visual
effects associated with this project are anticipated.

Stationary source emissions - Describe the type, sources, quantities and compositions of any
emissions from stationary sources such as boilers or exhaust stacks. Include àny hazardousäir
pollutants, criteria pollutants, and any greenhouse gases. Discuss effects to air quality including
any sensitive receptors, human health or applicable regulatory criteria. Include à disiussion of'
any methods used assess the project's effect on air quality and the results ofthat assessment.
tdentifl pollution control equipment and other measures thar will be taken to avoid, minimize, or
mitigate adverse effects from stalionary source emissions. During demolition activities
engineering controls, such a hepa filtration and wet removal methods, will be in place to
ensüre that no visible particulate matter becomes airborne.

Vehicle emissions - Describe the effect of the project's traff,rc generation on air emissions.
Discuss the project's vehicle-related emissions effect on air quãlity. fdentify measures (e.g. traffic
operational improvernents, diesel idling minimization plan) that ,uvill be taken to minimize or

àrRr

b.
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17. Noise

mitigale vehicle-related emissions. Some increase in truck and heavy equipment traffic will
occur during the demolition and construction phases of this pro¡ect Uut itre temporary
increase in vehicle emissions will not have an adverse effect on a"ir quality.

Dust and odors - Ðescribe sourÇes, characteristics, dtration, quantities, and intensi4t of cíust ancl
odo,rs generated duríng proiect construction and. operation. (Fugitive dust may be discússed
under item l6a). Discuss the etfect o[dust and o<Jors in the vìcinìty of the proþct inclLrding
n9a_rby sensitive receptors and quality of Iife. Identify measures thät witt be taken to minim'ize or
mitigate the effects of dust and odors. During construction activities engineering controls,
such as scheduled events and time of day activities (i.e. weather conditions, etc.¡ witt be in
place to ensure that excessive dust and odors do not become a problem.

Describe sources, characteristics, duratíon, quantities, and intensity ofnoise generated during project
construction and operation. Discuss the effect of noise in the vicinity of the project including"i)
existing noise levels/sources in the area, 2) nearby sensitive receptors, 3) coÀformance to state noise
standards, and 4) quality of life. Identity measures that w¡ll be taì<en to minimize or mitigate the
effects of noise. Noise will be temporarily generated by the use of construction equiiment.
Hours of activify will abide by local ordinances and noise levels will conform to itate noise
standards.

18. Transportafion
a' Describe traffic-relatedaspects ofproject construction and operation. fnclude: l) existing and

proposed additional parking spaces, 2) estimatecl total average daily traffic geneiated, 3)
estimated maximum_p.eak hour traftìc generated and time of-occunence, 4) ind.icare source of trip
generation rates used in the estimates, and 5) availabilily oltransit and/or other altemative
transportation modes Additianat parking spaces witl be added to the existing pørking bt ut the
west end of the síte (west of the proposed new buîItling constraction). Thesliew spices wilt
replace parking space lost due to the new buítdîng. The net gain in parking spacei høs yet to be
determined pendíng theÍ¡nøI project design. No lnuease is'âaiþ tãffic isTificipated

b' Discuss the effect on traffic congestion on affected roads and describe any tratTìc improvements
necessary' The analysis must discuss the project's impact on the regional transportation ryrt"*.
Ifthe peak hour traffic generated exceeds 250 vehicles or the totit daily tripi exceeds 2,500, øtraffic impact study must be prepared as part of the EAIV. Use the format und pro".Ji...
described in the Minnesota Department of Transportation's Access Management Vlanual, Chapter
5 (avaìlable at: http:/iwww.dat.state.mn.us/acceismanagement/rrrorrr"r.ht*i) or a similar local
guidance. This is not a road construction project. Holever, there may be úome effect on
traflic congestion during construction activities due to construction materials being
delivered to the site- After the project is completed nearby traffic is expected to retîrn to
pre-construction levels.

c. Identify measures that will be taken to minimize or mitigate project related transportation ef,fects.
Maintenance and management of traffic control an¿ all trafhc control devices shall conform
and be installed in accordance with The ùIinnesota Manual on Uniform Traffic Controt
Devices.
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19. Cumulative potential effects: (Preparers can leave this item blank if cumulative porential effects are
addressed Lrnder the applicable EAW ltems)

a' Describe the geographic scales and timeframes of the project related environmental effects that
could combine with other environmental effects resulting in cumulative potential effects. It ¡b
very unlikely that-envíronmental effects reluted to ttris project will combine with other nearby
environmental effects identffied during this EAIV.

b. Describe any reasonably tbreseeable future projects (for which a basis ofexpectation has been
laid) that may interact with environmental elfects of the proposed project wiìhin the geographic
scales and timeframes identified above. There are no known foreseeable future prãjects that
have the potential to interact with the environmental effects related to this p.ô¡..t.

c. Díscuss the nature of the cumulative potential effects and summarize any other available
information relevant to determining whether there is potential for signilicant environmental
effects due to these cumulative effects. No cumulative enyironmental effects are anticipated.

20. other potential environmental effects: If the project may cause any'additional environmental
eltects not addressed by items I to 19, describe the effects here, discuss the how the environment will
be affected, and identiþ measures that will be taken to minimize and mitigate these effects. No other
potential environmental effects are anticipated that have not been addressed in this EAW.

RGU CERTIFICATION. (The Environmentat Qualíty Br.¡arcl witt only accept SIGNED Environmental
Assessment llorksheetsþr public notice in the EeB Monítor.)

I hereby certify that:
¡ The information contained in this document is accurate and complete to the best of my

knowledge.
¡ The EAIV describes the complete project; there are no other projects, stages or components other

than those described in this document, which are related to the project asionnecteci actions or
phased actions, as defined at Minnesota Rules, parts 44 10.0200, rübpu.t, 9c and 60, respectively.. copies of this EAW are being sent to the entire EeB distribution list.

Signature Date

Title
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MINNESCEA.HISIpRIC .PROPERÏIES INVEI{TORY FORM

Aitkin County Courthouse and Jaíl- COuMy: AitklnHISTORIC NAME:

CURRENT NAME:

l
b

LEGAL DESC.:

i

LoÈs 1, 2, 3, !O, 11, & 12, Block 16,
Origlnal Town of Ailkln

CITY .: À1È
ADDRESS: 209

NI'ü

7 2¡d Street

CI¿SSIFICATTON:
Suildine X

Structure_
ObJect_
DisÈrfct

CONDTTION:
Excellent

SI
Loca
State
NÊtI

THEME/S:
Pri GovernmenÊ /PolictcsX

Good X
Feir-
Deterlorated

S econdary.¡¡pryggçg ure __ .
Ot her s .Soclal,/ãun¿nf tarlan

OPEN TO IHE PUBTIC:
VISIBLE T'ROM TITE ROAD:
OCCTIPIED:

Yes No RestrÍce
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DATE: February 1981

ÐESCRIPlION
The Altkin gounty Courthouse and Jail occupy a prominent site Èhree bloeks wes! of

Aítklnrs cenËral business distrlct onSLaËeRoute 210. The buildlngs are the on1-y structures
,on the block.
i The courthouse, desl-gned by the St. Paul arehiÈecÈural fir¡n Toltz, Kíng, & Day tn 1920
and constructed La L929, is a Èwo story structure eovered by a flat roof concealed by a
Parapet. The struccure, a 1920s version of Beaux Arts Classicism, ís comprised of a
slightly projectlng three bay central sectlon flanked by slngle bays on efther side. Exterior
surfaces are of light colored br{ck and Bedford, Indlana, sione. SÈone Ís utilized for
the ral-sed foundation walls, palred engaged pilasters defining che central bays on t.he front
facade, window surrounds, fnsõ,ription sÈone reading ttAiÈkin CounÈytr located on Èhe parapeÈ
above the entrance bay cornice, and vafious decoratlve trimmlngs. Fenestratlon is
sytmtetrfcal with multl-paned rectangular ¡vindows l1nked vertically by placernent ln recessed
panels or engaged pilasters. Upper floor windows are shorter than those on the rnain level.
Shallow hoods with eonsoles are located above the three centrâl openlngs 1n the front
first floor facade

Interior surfaces utllize marble wainscoting, Èerrazo floors, and oak woodwork. A
stained glass skylÍght 1s located in the court chamber. Both the lnÈerlor and the exterÍor
have retalned a slgnlficant degree of integrl_ty.

The 1915 Altkin County Jai1, deslgned by Minneapolis architecÈ E.C. Pe1l, is located
immediately !ùest of the courthouse. the tr^ro story red brick hlp-roofed structure consists
of a nine room sherj-ffrs residence (presently used as office space) wlth a cell block
extending to the rear. Decorative features include a colurnned portico sheltering Èhe
prlncipal entrance wÍÈh.transom and side li-ghts, brick quolned corneïs, a ful1 unadorned
enËablature, and stone sill-s and 11nte1s with keystones. Double-hung six-over-one windows
are regularly spaced throughout Ë,he structure. Segmenlal dor¡ners lighc the sheriffts
residence attic. The sÈructure ls symmetrical. The only major exterior alteraÈion has
been replacement of the orÍginal slare roof with asphalÈ shingles.
SIGNIFICANCE:

The Aitkin Couûty Courthouse and Ja11 are significant as Èr,ro hlghly visible landmarks
.Jwhíeh have housed most Aitkin County offices sincã courthouse conatrucrion 1n 1929. In
additlon, the courthouse is significant as a vel1-preserved exanple of the Beaux Arts
Style 'rrep1-acementrt courthouses erected i-n several Mlnnesota countles durlng the lnltial

(see eontinuaÈlon sheet)
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decades of the tr¡ent.i.eth century. ConstrucÈion of both strucËures resulted from the
overcrowded facilit,ies ln the orlglnal courÈhouse built on Èhe same site in 1887 whenthe countyrs populatlon nuobered under 2000. By 1910 Èhe courthouse facilities were
deemed inadequate to meet the countyts governmental needs. Erection of the Jail 1n
1915 brought temporary rellef by provldlng addÍt1ona1 offlce and storage spacê in thatportion of the courthouse occupled by the jatt and sherlffts residence. gounty
officials decided ln 1920 to erect a neri, courthouse; plans were accepted and a bulldingfund establlshed. As was the case with the jail earlier, the courtholse r,¡as erected(1929) without a bond lssue. Whlle conti-nued use of the courÈhouse in lts orfgínal
funcEion is anticl-pated, the county board, ls currently conternplating conÊÈructÍon of a
new Ja11 factlíty. Initlal plans, however, call- for rhe Jali-rs adattíve reuse as neededoffice and storage spece.
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MONTHLY STATEMENT OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN

OFFICE OF COUNTY RECORDER, AITKIN COUNTY
June 2017

NATURE OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED

COUNTY RECORDER FEES
MISC RECEIPTS

COPIES & C/COPIES

NOTARY

TORR"ENS
TORRÈNS NSSUNNT.IôE

COUNTY GENERAL FUND
srATE rnEnsu-nV crruEnnl Èut'to
LAND RECORDS COMPLIANCE FUND

FEES RECEIVED

(UNALLOC)

"** 9.2031

*"* 9.2036
1-1 00-1 95-5529

RECORDER TECHNOLOGY FUND
COUNTY WELL CERTIFICATE
STATE WELL CERTIFICATE

COUNTY DEATH CERTIFICATE
STATE DEATH SURCHARGE

,COUNTY BIRTH CERTIFICATES
STATE BIRTH SURCHARGE

fin;r+*'C 7
MichaelT. Moriarty, Aitkin C

Documents Recorded for Month: 522

Documents Recorded for Year: 2788

1 -1 00-1 96-5529

*** 9.2022
1;; g.àòtzqCHILDREN'S SURCHARGE
*** 9.2036LEGTSLATIVE SURCHARGE (144.226 SUBD 3 (b))

TOTAL DEPOSIT OF CASH OR CHECKS TO THE AITKIN COUNTY TREASURE

RECORDING DONE FOR WHICH NO PAYMENT WAS RECEIVED

VETERANS HONORABLE DISCHARGES
AITKIÑ COUNTY
A|TK|N C_O ROAD & BRIDGE
OTHERS

TOTAL

3

$1 ,803.10

$426:90
$33.00

$7,424.00
$5,607.00

$5,340.00
$240.00

$188.00

$411.00
$192.00

$480.00

$29,790.10

$60.00

$z

0044

,"8_7!. 00$s

3 00601$

08.00

$5e8,00

$644.00

$46.00

Previous Year Statistics
Documents Recorded for Month: 460

Documents Recorded for Year: 1

Last Year's Mo D it: $27 482.30Deputy

(

oun Recorder

DATE



Aitkin county Board of commissioners
Board Meeting Attendance Record

Date' 5t^1 trol

Name

Aitkin
County
Citizen

tl 0//

Em

Aitkin
Gounty

resentative - lease list.Com

Please check the boxes that apply.


